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ABSTRACT 

The life history, population dynamics, and production of 

Leptodiaptomus minutus (Calanoida: Copepoda) was investigated in a 

small oligotrophic lake (Bluff L.) near Halifax, Nova Scotia, from 

Oct. Of 1970 to Hay 1972. 

An overwintering population of adults began producing subitaneous 

eggs in February which hatched in March to provide a first generation of 

animals that developed slowly; and began maturing in mid-August. A second 

generation of animals resulted from eggs laid by these "new adults". In 

addition there was a small recruitment of first naupliar instars which 

hatched in March from diapausing eggs formed by adults in the previous 

fill. These latter eggs spent the winter on the lake bottom. 

For purposes of analysis, recruitment and development of all 

individuals were divided into 3 cohorts. A crude estimate of surviv-

orship in each instar was obtained for each cohort using a new graphical 

method of analysis developed by Rigler and Cooley. Mortality was 

greatest from May through October and was most likely due in part'to l 

predation by Epischura nordenskioldi and Mesocyclops edax. 

Production expressed as dry weight was estimated for each of the 

3 cohorts using the survivorship estimates from Rigler and Cooley*s 

method as well as 3 other methods referred to as Allen curve method, 

Soviet graphical method, and death rate method. In general there was 

good agreement in production estimates among the 4 methods. 

Information was also collected on subitaneous and resting egg 

development, and first naupliar development as related to temperature 

for JL* minutus and a larger less numerous congener also in Bluff L. 

Aglaodiaptomus spatulocrenatus. 
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INTRTjOUCTION 

Ecological research is undertaken with the ultimate hope and view 

that if enough information was acquired on the dynamics of processes 

occurring In ecosystems, it would be possible to manipulate them 

confidence* and predict the consequences of our actions. Some workers 

fAndrewartha* 1961) see the problem reduced to an ability to predict the 

ifcnbers and forms of organisms occurring in space and time.\ Lindeman "* 

(1942) in recognizingf"the ecosystem is.....the more fundamental ecological 

unit" suggested th/t in dealing with organisms they first be grouped 

according to their mode of obtaining energy: primary producers/ secondary 

producers, tertiify producers, .etc.,. each group being "more or less Jj$ 

discrete" and representing a trophic level. He pointed out that the energy 

contend of any level I is. ltt^~staix~siJL^g^iant flux, continually receiving 

energy from the previous level and passing a portion on po the next trophic 

level. Since this-trophic-dynamic approach to ecosystem analysis has had 

wide acceptance front'European as well as North. American workers it Seems 

reasonable to assume that its progressive development will In the future 

depend directly on the ability to clarify processes of production. Thus 

the Stated aim of the freshwater section of the recently completed five 

year International Biological Program (IBP) was "to study the basic 

factors of production and metabolism at all trophic levels in representative 

standing ahd running,waters" (Anonymous 1967). However Rigler in a 

recent discussion of the adequacies and inadequacies of the IBP program 

..(Rigler 1972a) pointed out that the predictiveLabiTity desired by 

ecologists and environmental planners will result from useful scientific 

theories which at,present are in Short supply. He also noted that theories 

derived from erroneous-data are unlikely to provide the predictions needed*. 

A 



IfRigler's statement is correct then the foundation of theoretical 

ecology will be laid by the accumulation of goal oriented data and not 

C - ' 

by.the mere accumulation of facts which he points out I s ̂ common in much 

of the present ecological literature. Andrewartha (1961) sujftbsts three 

levels of complexity at which ecological studies should be focussed. 

The first level concerns the physiology and behaviour of the-individual, 

the second populations, and the last communities. Although ecologists 

are workihg><aJfc-aJJi levelŝ ., it has become apparent that in fche limnetic 

envw*,opment a lack of„ knowledge of the life cycle and,ecology of most 

species is one barrier between us and the generalizations we seek. -

Limnologists, particularly in North.America, have attempted to obtain 

ecological generalizations without knowing the role of individual species 

in the community or the natural"" hi story of these species. Recently 

McLaren (1969) concluded that ','zooplankton production cannot be measured, 

or explained without detailed quantitative studies of 1 Lf e histories." 

-In the present study I have attempted°to obtain quanti-ta-rYve • 

information on the life history, population dynamics, and production 

of a single freshwater calanoid copepod, Leptodiaptomus minutus, in a ^s~ 

temperate lake. Leptodiaptomus, minutus is a logical choice for a 

quantitative study because it is very common in north temperate*lakes, » 

"being a numerically important constituent of tne„great lakes (Davis 1961, 

Patalas 1969); and frequently a dominant inhabitant of smaller lakes in 

both Northern and Southern Ontario (Rigler and Langford I967, Patalas 

1971). Wilson (1959) lists its range as north to the Northwest Territories, 

Iceland, and Greenland, west to Wyoming, south to North Carolina, and east 

to the Atlantic coastVof Canada and the U. S. A. Recently Davis (1972) 
* X. & 

stated that in Newfoundland lakes L. minutus appeared to be the most , 

iv\ 



important qf the zcwplenkter*, o^.--^ 
."\ 

Perhaps tt is because of its wide range that a body of Information' 

already exists concerning i ts size, spatin! and temporal distribution, 

vertical migrations, congeneric occurrences and breeding habits (Langford 

1937, Rigler and Langford J967, Sandercock 196^, Turvey 1968, Crfrter ISTT,*^ 

Patalas 1971,, SehindJerrand Noven 1971, Cunningham 1972). These"pi*e~ , . / / „ 

exlsting^jlaj^feelf'only pfqvlde a foundation of information to plan an°d ** 

work from but also permit a more general explanation^ the significance j 

of results from*an in-depth study. 

Ultimately the trophic-dynamic analysis of a single species population 

requires information"on abundance of animals over time. These data are^r . 

then converted Into units of biomass and perhaps^e^&rsy using some . 

conventional empirically -derived conversion factor. " Because the errors 

associated with tfils latter.step are probably small comparexhwith the 
•» 

problem of accurately estimating population sizes 1 will concentrate further 
> # 

discussion on this latter point. The term production will be used as-

defined by Ricker (1968) as an increase in biomass of individuals of a 

'population occurring In a given period of time but not necessarily surviving 

to the end of that period. Under this definition the termor oduct ion-is 

viewed as having the same meaning as-"net production" in the sense-of previous 

authors who considered it necessary to'distinguish between "net" and "gross" 

production, the latter Including .not only the growth increment but also 

metabolic energy lost because of respiration and egestlon (Winberg 1971)-

Under recent IBP guidelines the terms "production" and "net production" 
' * 

ere viewed as synonymous (Mann 1971). 

w-Wdej---tfrJ!sv definition the concept of secondary-product Ion becomes 

conceptually simple and reduces to summing growth increments of ait members 

ij.f 
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of a given population'ror all populations (I.e. species) in a community 

over £tme. In practice however the task can be quite formidable because 

of the dynamic nature of zooplankton populations. 'Mortality and often 

• "reproduction are continuous but rareVydo rases. 6f change remain constant 

for extended period! of time. Freshwater temperate oopepgds such as 

* .Diaptomus spend less than a day in some of the early naupliar frnstars 

> making it possible for a part of the population to enter and leave the 

zooplankton community before they have had a chance to be sampled. If 

for example the first stage of.a zooplankter has a population size of X 

individuals on two consecutive sampling days the possibilities exist that 

A) there has .been no recruitment to that instar during the sampling 

Interval, B) the population bas entirely replaced Itself In the Interval, 

or C) a situation between A and B has occurred. Production injrhe last 2 * 

cases will be significantly higher than In the first but unless there.Is 

some information available on the amount of time spent in that Instar it 

•cannot be determined. Unfortunately obtaining instar development times »is 

generally difficult and at the very least expensive and time consuming. 

Methods which can estimate animal numbers- without tedious laboratory 

cutturlng will necessarily be.useful to both population and production 

ecologists working In freshwater. t 

The genus Piaptomus contains 78 North American species but on the> 

basis-of morphological criteria can be further divided Into a number of 

subgenera (Wilson 1959). Two subgenera contain the 2 species of Diaptomus 

found In Jiluff .Lake, Leptodiaptomus minutus and Agleodiaptomus spatulocrenatus. 

' which \ will subsequently refer to as JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus. 

As more data *rm accumulated on N. American species these subgenera 

* as.»texonomlc units may become more meaningful in discussions of congeneric 

competition. 

'\^%fr;i&Mt*k^l >̂.,..„*1*>. -, 
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(n development; diaptornids hatch from an egg and pass through 6 . 

naupliar instars here designated with Arabic numbersand fj capita I N 

(I.e. Nl to N6) and 6 copepodite Instars designated with Roman numerals 
s? 

and a capita! C (I.e. CI to CVI). The last copepodite instar is more 

usually referred to as the adult Instar,- either male or female. 

• * * \ 



MATERIALS" AND METHOBS , 

1. H u f f Lake . \ 

Most of the Information'on L. minutus came from the population 

inhabiting Bluff Lake (W. 63 d 39', N. 44° 33', Figure 1) which fs located 

i 
approximately 11 km. west of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and has been briefly 

described and studied on several past occasions (Hayes et a^ 1952, Gorham 

1957, Ogden 1972). It is a kettle lake located'in a drumlln field 

whose soils are derived from WolfvIIle till and support a mixed second growth 

hardwood-spruce woodland approximately 60 to 80 years old. The bottom 

of the lake contains large areas of mud and .towards mi^-summer -large 

patches of water!fly (Muphar sp.) are visibly Qjn ;the surface around 

most of the lakes perimeter. * ' ** 

In past years Bluff L, was used as a baseline indicator for 

disturbed lakes In the area because It was oligotrophlc, very clear, and 

I Its watershed was undisturbed, but recently extensive forest clearance 

of a drumlln along the northeast edge has allowed large "quantities of silt 

'laden runoff to enter the lake. As a result transparency has decreased 

odramattcally (Table 1). in 1949 and 1970 a Seechi disc was clearly 

visible on the bottom In the deepest spot (approximately_7m) but after 

a large storm (Hurricane Beth) on Aug. 15 and 16 In 1971 on subsequent 

days the disc disappeared at depths less than 2.2 m and water colour had 

a distinctive muddy appearance but dissolved oxygen concentrations In the 

thermocline and below were still only slightly less than the saturated 

epilimnetic waters. A brief summary of the chemical characteristics 

of H u f f L, Is presented /in Table 2, to show its oligotrophy, and volumes 

of various strata sampled for zooplankton are presented in Table 3. 

i 55iw vt.4 M „ ..,*•-» . < V • - ''•••• A & 
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FIGURE 1 ' % 
t 

A contour map of Bluff L. (after Hayes et al., 1952). 

- The five major sampling stations are marked with capital letters. 
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BLUFF L. (after Hayes etal,1052) 
-contours in metres 
-a rea 4 . 8 hectares 
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TABLE 1 

Seasonal changes In the transparency of BLuff L. water as indicated 

by the depth of disappearance of a 25 cm. diameter Secchi disc. All 

readings were taken at the deepest spot In the lake and are expressed in 

metres. 

Summer 

7 
bottom 

• 
a 

Summer 
1970 

7 
bpttom 

Aug. 1 

197* 
4 

4.3 

Sept. 8 
,,..197! 

Aug. 17 

m),. 
0.3 

Sept. 16 
1971 

Aug. 21 
197? 

0.5 

May 7 
»9?2 

Aug. 25 

0.7 

Sept. 3 

0.9 

t 

1.2 1.3 2-0 

On August 15 and 16, 1971, approximately 20 to 25 cm of rain fell on 
Bluff L. as Hurrlcaie Beth passed over the Halifax-Dartmouth area. 

-."•(from Hayes et fcj. 1952) 

yj 
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TABLE 2 

A summary of various chemical parameters of Bluff L. (after Gorham 

\9!&r>»nd Ogden 1972). 

P A R T S P E R M I L L I O N 
^--^ Na K Ca Mg CI SQ^ Soluble PO^ Cond3 pH 

Gorham, 1955 4.9 .3 .9 .6 8.J. 4.5 - 39 5-3 
winter *«. * 

Ogden, ̂ 197« 3.6 ,3 .8 .6 8.0 4.5 .01 25 6.8 
summer 

conductivity expressed as micromhos/cm at 20 C 

1 

/ 

pr f > 
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TABLE 3 

Volumes of various strata sampled In Bluff L. These figures are 
based on the armm of the contours In Fig. I. 

Contour 

CO 
Surface 

0.5 

1.0 

1.5 
\ 

2.0 
-

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

4.0 

4.5 

5.0 

, 5-5 
t 

6.0 

6.5 

7.0 

Total Volume^ 

Area 
(hectares) 

4.84, 

V.39 
1 

3.94 

3.59 

3.23 

2.73 

2.23 

1.71 

1.19 

0.91 

0.64 

0.38 

0.11 

0.06 

Volume 
(xIO7-litres) 

2.28 

2.06 

1.86 

1.69 

1.47 

1.23 

0.97 

0.71 

0.52 

0.3B 

0.25 
1 

i o.n 
0.04 

0.01 
^ 

13.58 -
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FIGURE 2 

Isotherms (°C) for Bluff L. at the deepest point in 1971. 

Approximately 75% of Bluff L. is above 4m and remains unstratified 

throughout the year. Due to equipment failures temperatures were not 

recorded beneath the Ice. 
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2, Sampling of Bluff L. 

Quantitative samples of the limnetic zooplankton In Bluff L. were 

taken from Oct. 17, 1970 to May 19, 1972 using a i metre high 32 litre 
f 

transparent trap (Schlndler 1969) with a 75 micron opening nylon mesh 

from a small boat anchored at various stations on the lake. Sampling 

* throughout the late fall was approximately every 6 to 7 days, throughout 

winter prior to ice breakup once or twice a month, every 5 days in May, 

and throughout summer and early fall every 4 days. On most days samples 

were taken at 5 fixed stations (see Fig. I) but occasionally fewer stations 

were sampled during the winter of 1970/71 and especially when the Ice was 

thin. On all days the entjre water column was sampled to within \ metre* 

of the bottom at each station and preserved in a 4% solution of forma Ide-

Jiyde". Temperatures were routinely recorded throughout the water column 

* ( (Fig. 2-) using either a YSI thermistor (Yellow Springs Instrument Co.) or . 

V a Whitney thermistor (Whitney Co.) in the deepest part of the lake. -

In all a total of over 2300 thirty-two litre Schindler trap samples 

were collected and analysed. 

3. Counting of Preserved Samples 

' *• Leptodiaptomus minutus 
' t 

In orderjtto obtain estimates of the size of Che L. minutus population 
t-r •> "~ — — — — — 

r preserved samples were analysed quantitatively In a small, homemade 

counting cell measuring 6 cm x 4 cm x I cm containing a bottom grid with 

a Wild M5 binocular dissecting microscope (Wild Co.). For most sampling 

days all 32 litre trap samples from a given stratum were combined, diluted 

to a known volume of either 50, 100, or 150 ml f thoroughly mixed and then 
w 

sub samp led with a 5 ml Wfcisen-Stempel pipette (WHdcd Co.). This 5 ml 

aliquot was then emptied Into the counting cell and thoroughly mixed 

V 
-A 
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before a portion was counted and recorded to instar. In general counting 

was continued until a Minimum of 100 naupliar instars had been recorded 

or if few nauplii were present until 100 copepodltts excluding adults 

stratum was diluted, subsamplei, and counted in a similar manner. On some 

days an entire 5 "I aliquot was staged for the adult instar when specific 

calculations depended on very accurate estimates of adult numbers. Final 

estimates of alV zooplankters are expressed as numbers per square metre 

of lake surface area (Appendix 1). „ „ 

b. Other Zooplankters in Bluff L. ° 

Quantitative estimates of the abundance of other limnetic species 

were obtained from almost every other series of quantitative 32 litre 

trap samples. Less emphasis was directed toward these'species because 
••-

they were numerically minor constituents of the zooplankton as compared -
% 

with JL. minutus. On most days the entire sample from a given stratum 

was identified for the categories of species listed in Table 4. Often, 

although such a sample represented 160 litres^of filtered lake Water 

(i.e. a 32 litre trap sample from a given depth at each of 5 different 

stations) -the numbers were still quite low.* ' 

4. Dry Weights / 

Estimates of the dry weight of various instars of L. minutus and 

A. spatulocrenatus ware made at various times throughout 1971 and 1972. . 

Live animals from Bluff L. plankton tows no older than 2 or 3 days were 

lightly anaesthetized using a saturated solution of chloretone and removed 

individually to previously tared aluminum boats, dried for 24 hours in an 

oven at 60°C, and weighed on the 1 mg scale of a Cahn G-J electrebalance 

(Cahn Instrument Co.). The number of animals pmr boat was never less than 



TABLE 4 

Categories of zooplankton-identified in addition to f. minutus from 

quantitative Bluff L. samples. 

SPECIES 

Aglaodiaptomus spatulocrenatus 

Epischura nordenskioldl 

Mesocyclops edax 

Daphnla pulex 

Bosmlna longlrostris 

DIaphanosoma brachyurum 

Hoiopediurn gibberurn 

CATEGORIES IDENTIFIED 

total aduLts, females with egg sacs 

total adults 

total copepodjtes (CI to Adult) 

all individuals " 

all individuals 

all individuals 

all individuals 

In addition, other very minor constituents of the limnetic zooplankton that, 

appeared infrequently in samples were: « 

Leptodora klndtii 7 

Polyphemus pediculus 

Tropocyclops prasinus 

Chaoborus sp. 

Very few rotifers were seen In preserved samples most likely due to-the fact 

that a 75- P mesh opening would let many of the smaller forms through 

during filtering. 
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50 for some of the larger- L. minutus Instars and usually much larger for 
* "" .̂  « *. 

the smaller instars. as-
\ *' 

5. Development of L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus , 
" T 

Estimates of development thee were obtained at 6 temperatures for the 

egg and first naupliar instar of both JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus. 

M A fresh plankton sample containing egg carrying females from Bluff L. 
*** 

waSLaoaesthetized with a few drops of chloretone solution In,a small petrl 
. , •* \ 

dish. Those eggs judged to be In an earlyjbart of the cleavage cycle and 

therefore only a few hours old at mast (Appendix 2) were removed from the 

female with a flne^pln and Immediately transferred using an Irwin loop 

(Sargent Welch Co.) to a glass vial containing a few ml of filtered Bluff 

L. water and placed In constant temperature (+ 0.1 °C) water bath. 

- " Because of a paucity of egg bearing females of A. spatulocrenatus 

even In concentrated plankton samples, it was often necessary to isolate 

adult females and adutt males in small aquaria at room temperature and 

allow them to breed. The aquaria were checked often and any females which 

'had;formed egg sacs were removed and treated as above. The vials were 

checked regularly (i.e. approximately every 20 to 30 nnutes) as hatching 

time approached and In most cases the' time to $0% hatch was recorded, « 

Often first neuplli hatching from Incubated eggs were allowed to develop" 

into the second instar. 1n these experiments' subtraction of time of hatch 

from time of first ecdysIs, provided direct estimates of Nl development time. 

ff o. Diapause Experiments "*>*• /'•,-

a. The Onset of Diapause In JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus 

The onset of diapause in eggs of L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus 

was examined by reft&vlng egg sacs from females collected from .fresh live 

Bluff L, plankton tows and Incubating them at 17 °C + 1 °C. Records were 

kept of the number of egg sacs that did not hatch and/or were judged to be 
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dead from groups of eggs collected from Aug, 30 through Oct. 17, 197K % 

( ' " - ' 
b. Diapause Development 

A preliminary Investigation was begun on the effect of temperature 

on the development of diapausing eggs of L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus. 

Diapausing eggs were collected from fresh plankton samples and were incubated 

under various temperature regimes-over varying periods of" time from Sept. 

1971 to June 1972. For experiments involving A. spatulocrenatus egg sacs, 

incubation occurred In a single vial containing approximately 25 to 30 ml 

rof filtered Bluff L. water while for experiments involving JL. minutus each 

egg sa£ was incubated In a separate small vial containing several ml of 

filtered lake water. The temperatures of incubation depending on the 

regime followed were as follows- 4 + 0.5 °C, 8 + 0.5 °C, and 13 + 1 °C. 

Fluorescent lights from normal room lighting were used where, the experiment 

called for development to occur in a lighted environment. 

c. Dropping of Diapausing Eggs by L, minutus 

In late October L. minutus carrying resting eggs were collected from 

fresh live plankton samples and isolated In 8 dram glass vials of filtered 
o 

Bluff L. water at 1 3 + 1 C. The vials were checked daily and records were 

made'tif the time taken for each egg sac to be dropped. 

d. Diapausing Eggs Caught in Sediment Traps in Bluff L. 

In order to estimate the number of diapausing e"ggs that were being 

deposited by J., minutus in nature, pairs of 30 cm high cylindrical sediment 

traps (opening 78.5 cm2) were anchored approximately £ metre above the 

bottom at each of the 5 main sampling stations in Bluff L. A line was 
-r 

attached to a small float near the surface and to the middle of the inside 

bottom of the trap by means of an eyebolt. The trap was kept vertically 

in place by a 20 cm square floatation collar of 2.5 cm thick styrofoem 

\ 
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sandwiched between 2 pieces of 1.5 cm thick plywood and by a 1/2 metre 

line joining a common building brick and the bottom of"the trap. The 

traps were emptied by raising them vertically at a slow constant speed 

from a small boat. The contents of each trap were filtered through a 75 

micron opening nylon filament sieve and preserved with a 4% solution of 

formaldehyde. In the laboratory each sediment sample was Individually 

washed with a,saturated solution of MgSOj. into a 50 ml centrifuge tube 

and spun at low speed for 2 minutes. The resulting supernatant was sucked 

into a large mouth pipette and emptied onto a/75 micron opening nylon 

filament sieve. The material caught by the sieve was washed with a 4% 

solution of formaldehyde into a counting dish and examined under a compound 

dissecting microscope. 

7. Sampling for Zooplankton In Other Lakes J 

From mid-June through early Sept. of 1971 a total of 3$. I'akes\ 

within a radius of 20 km of Halifax were sampled with a 75 micron opening 

nylon Nlament townet 25 cm in diameter to obtain qualitative estimates 

of the calanoid copepods present. The lakes visited together with 

information on morphometry are presented elsewhere (Table 10, page 43) 

Subjective decisions were made on the relative abundance of the four 

species of calanolds found locally (L. minutus, A. spatulocrenatus, 

Epischura nordenslcloldl, and Epischura lacustrls)to all other zoopfankters 

present In the sample. These data were first presented by Codley, and 

by Ogden In a report to the Metropolitan Area Planning Commission of the 

Halifax-Dartmouth area (Ogden.1972) but have been recalculated for 

presentation here. 
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8. Calculation of Population Statistics Using the Graphical Method" of 
Rigler and Coo ley t • ,« * 

Southwood (1963, page 279) has shown that "crude" estimates of the 

number of Individuals passing through a given instar can be obtained by 

dividing the area (in units of animal-days) of the curve of instar abundance 

plotted against time by the length of time spent In that instar. This 

last statistic Is usually derived from laboratory studies relating 

temperature and development time and applied to the environmental temperature 

experienced by the population. However for calanoid copepod instars 

exclusive of egg and first nauplius, development Is not exclusively dependent 

on temperature and development times are also dependent on food availability 

and nutrition (Eichhorn 1957, Cooley 1970). For these later instars in 

particular it would be desirable to infer development times from some 

property or properties of the population. If samples in the field were 

frequent and representative enough one couldflse the interval between 

the appearance of the first individual of instar n and instar n+T as 

an estimate of development time for Instar n, but since some naupliar instars 

have an existence of less than a day and the required precision of sampling 

has neverJjeVn achieved this method has been rejected. Instead a method 

was chosen which used all of the sampling days in both instar n and n+1 In 

order to estimate tn (the development time of instar n). 

The statistic needed for the calculation is called the "mean pulse 

time" (M,,) and Is defined as the abscissa (in this^case day number) of 

the center of gravity of that pulse. A pulseJhere is defined as the increase 

and decrease in numbers of an instar as animals pass through it and a cohort 

Is defined as members of a population that are born within c specified 

period of time. As will be described later some subjectivity is used In 
4 

naming pulses and cohorts and where generations overlap a pulse may be an 
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arbitrarily chosen maximum In the cwrve of abundance with time. 

> The basils of this method is illustrated In Fig. 3 which shows a 

cohort of ore animal passing through 2 instars. The difference between 

the mean pulse time of the 2 successive instars ( Mn+J - Hn ) Is equal 

to half the time spent In both instars, 

Mn+l " Mn " * < > + W - Equation I 

In this simplest of cases the pulse is symmetrical so that the mode, median 

and mean of the pulse are identical. It can be shown graphically that for 

individual cases of skewed pulses the same relation is true, in using this 

J equation two assumptions are'made neither of which is likely to be verified. 

ASSUMPTION 1: mortality of each instar is uniform and symmetrically 

distributed about the mean pulse time 
r r * 

/.' ASSUMPTION 2: development time of an instar remains constant 

throughout the pulse. 

Analysis of population data for the complete life history of a copepod 
j* 

cohort yields a series of equations listed below in which the number of 

unknowns is one more than "tbe number of equations, preventing direct 

solutions. . > 

*N2 *" % * *^NI * W -

• MN3 ' MN2 " HtN2 t V 

Mcv " Mciv • i^civ + *cvJ 

Defending on data available'one can proceed to solve these equations In 

a number of ways. If the development time of any instar has been measured 

this value can be substituted Into the appropriate equation and all other 

equations can then be solved. With calanold copepods this development time 
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FIGURE 3 

A diagrammatic representation of a'pulse of 1 animal passing through 

the first two instars. 

J> 

FIRST INSTAR 

SECOND INSTAR 

TIME 

U-* M - M - $( t + t ) 
N2 Nl N» N2 

M » mean pulse time l 

t * development time „ < 

It can be shown graphically that this relation holds true for a, 
skewed pulse of many animals. 

\ 

4 
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should be for the first naupliar instar since it does not feed and its 

development time is a function of temperature. Lacking I development 

time an Iterative approach can be used by guessing at I development time 

and then solving for all others. If the guess underestimates the duration 

of the instar then the calculated time generated for the following instar by 

solution of an equation will be an overestimate of its true duration and 

so on. Since the total number of animals passing through an Instar is 

~dlisectly related with the area under the curve of numbers' plotted against 

time (hereafter referred to as the area under the numbers curve) then the 

sign of errors in population estimates wilt be opposite to the duration 

estimates. If Inspection of the results show; negative mortality to be r 

excessive (a somewhat subjective decision) then a new time Is choSen 

and this procedure Is continued until negative mortality is minimized. 

Although this method uses atl of the data, sampling may still have 

been inadequate. On several occasions the calculated mean pulse time (M ) 

of ow Instar came after the mean pulse time of the next instar (Mn+j). 

This could have been caused by heavy mortality of animals late in the 

cohort as they moulted into the next instar but in the ̂ absence of such 

* 

information i£ is assumed that this is the result of inadequate sampling 

and that 

ASSUMPTION 3: the duration of each Instar is equal to or longer 
t 

than the preceding instar. ' ' v 

Therefore the difference between'successive mean pulse times should either 

be constant or increase, l'f a smooth curve Is drawn through calculated 

differences in mean pulse times then values read from this curve can be 

-used In subsequent calculations (I.e. these differences are the solutions 

to the left hand side of Equation l). In practice It may be first necessary 

/ 
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y 
to smooth out a curve of Mn's plotted against instars (see Fig. 10). 

The areas under the numbers curves for each Instar were determined by 

jolnlng'datum points with straight lines and using the trapezoidal 

method to calculate the area under the constructed polygon. 

To calculate the day when the centre of gravity occurs (the mean pulse 

time, Mn) the products of number of animals x day number were summed at 

regular intervals of one day and divided by the summed number of animals 

as illustrated below: * 
^number of animals x day number in the year 

n * £number"of animals -

The division of the area under the numbers curve by an average instar 

development time (tn) will yield numbers of animals that: 

a. will be an estimate of the total number of anilmals that entered 

the instar If there is no mortality or if mortality occurred at 

ecdys1s 

b. approximate the total size of the population reaching the median 
i 

age of the instar (itn) If mortality is constant over the stage. 

For simplicity .and subsequent calculations I will assume (hat the situation 

In b is most closely approximated In nature and refer to 'these estimates 

as the number of animals passing through an instar. 

J 

1 
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/ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Cohorts of JL. minutus in Bluff L. 

Freshwater zooplankton in general and calanold copepods in particular 

have a variety of life patterns which have been defined by Hutchinson 

(1967). An organism exhibiting a single generation in a year is said to 

be univoltine, and one having several generations is said to be multi-

voltine. Analysis of population statistics will necessarily be more 

complicated in the tatter case if there are members from two or more 

generations coexisting at the same time, 

1 The L. minutus population in Bluff L. Is multlvoltine. First 

naupliar instars appear in early March (Fig. 4) and begin a slow process &f 

development through five more naupliar instars and six copepodite Instars -

(CI to Gv" plus adult). The adult Instar is a breeding stage and first 

appears in August. Recruitment from prexisting overwintering adults In 

the form of nauplli hatching from subitaneous {ton diapausing) eggs is 

continuous from Feb. until mid-October when all eggs produced become 

diapausing (often referred to as resting eggs) and with hatching of 

the last subitaneous eggs in early October naupliar instars begin to 

sequentially disappear completely from the lake {Figl 4). \ 

Inherent In any set of population data are variations resulting 

from Sampling inadequacy. In some Instances it Is possible and desirable > 

to correct deviations from trends before analyses are carried out. In 

1970 and 1971 the overwintering adult population of JL. minutus consisted 

almost entirely of adults with no effective recruitment from CV instars 

occurring (see Fig. 4). In this instance the population of adults can 
1 

only remain the same or decrease and a best estimate of adult numbers 

over time can be made by using all the data and drawing a smooth curve 

through dally estimates of adult numbers (Fig. 4, bottom). The small ?--
* 
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FIGURE 4 

Population dynamics of JL. minutus in Bluff L. from November 15, 1970 . 

to May 19, 1972-

* ' 4 2 

All numbers are expressed as xlO /m surface area. Subsequent 

calculations requiring estimates of either female or adult abundance 

were taken from smooth curves drawn by eye through data points. The curve 

of egg abundance (top row) was determined using the "smoothed" estimates 

of female abundance togethercwith empirically £rived estimates of eggs/sac 

and percent females with eggs. The vertical bars represent the end of one 

cohort and the beginning of the next. 
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amount of scatter about this curve suggests sampling was adequate for pur

poses of indicating population trends. A similar smooth curve was drawn 

through estimates of total females and together with "corrected" values 

read from this curve and empirically derived estimates of viable eggs 

per female and percent females bearing eggs (Fig. 5) a curve of egg numbers 

versus time was constructed (top panel in Fig, 4), All subsequent 

calculations involving eggs and adults used- these smoothed'values read 

from the curves. Unless otherwise stated calculations involving all 

other instars used the original "unsmoothed" data. 

For purposes of analysis the corrected curve of egg abundance could 

arbitrarily be separated Into a number of pulses. These pulses occur 

as a result of several processes and are common in copepods where Recruit

ment is continuous over a large fraction of the year (Rigler and Cooley 

unpublished data, Comita 1972, Ravera 1954, Edmondson, Comita and Anderson 

1962). When phytoplankton abundance is high, especially at spring and ,, 

fall overturn, there Is a» increase In both the percentage of females 

carrying egg sacs and the number of eggs per sac creating the first 

pulse (Fig. 4 top panel, and Fig. 5). From mid-May through mid-June 

another distinct pulse (second pulse) is evident followed by a period of 

low reproductlvfty In the warmest part of the year (third pulse). A 

fourth pulse began In late August and continued until mid-November when 

egg production stopped. 

. The first pulse In particular was distinct for most Instars since 

shifts In peak numbers for subsequent stages could be followed easily 

and was treated as a first cohort. The smaller second pulse was easily 

separable In the eggs and first few naupliar instars from an even smaller 

less obvious third pulse (see Fig.,4, top panel). However the later 

V ' -
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FIGURE 5 

Mumber of eggs/sac and percent females carrying eggs for 

JL. minutus in Bluff L. from Feb."to November 1971. 

On August 15 and 16 approximately 20 to 25 cm. of rain fell on 

the drainage area of Bluff L. as Hurricane Beth passed over the " 

Hal ifax-rOartmouth area. 
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copepodItes ta the second and,third pulses were Inseparable and for 

purposes of analysis the second and third pulses ware treated collectively 

,/as a second cohort. -The fourth recognizable pulse which continued Into 

1372 was distinct and was treated as a third cohort. In summary the 

population of L. minutus In Bluff L. In 1971 was divided for analysis 

arbitrarily Into 3 cohorts. Although information on abundance In 1972 

~vrg$$ »:* 

m 

beginning of a first cohort comparable 

o 

Is avellafite only up until May 19 the 

to the previous year is evident. \ 

Before the field work was started it was decided that the sampling 

program would be intensive in order to obtain good data on population 

dynamics of the main zooplankter JL. minutus since a previous similar » 

study on another diaptomld (Rigler and Cooley, unpublished) had shown 

that infrequent sampling could )ead to a condition where pulses could not 

be aasily separated making analysis for Instar mortalities difficult and /? 
ft 

open to many subjective decisions. However even with frequent sampling there 

were times when two pulses were not distinct. In particular the end of the 

first pulse for the 1*4 mad H5 instars was not clear. There was also \ 

difficulty and some subjectivity used in separating the first and second 

pulses in the copepodite tasters because apparent mortality ear.ly in the 

naupliar instars eliminated any noticeable modes in later instars. This 

H most apparent after the C M Instar where it becomes impossible from 

the data to separate the second pulse from the third. By the CV instar 

the second and third pulses of animals seem to have -disappeared completely. 

for lilts reason analysis was carried out as described In the materials and ** 

method^for the cohorts as defined In Table 5- This will introduce 

an error which 1 assume to be Insignificant. - * 

The third cohort produced In 1971 developed through the winter and 



TABLE 5 . 

Beginning and-ending dates for the 4 cohorts of L. minutus In. 
Bluff L. In 1971 and 1972. • " 

First Cohort 1971 (71/1) Eggs to CV 
-begins Feb. 20, ertds Nov. 27, 1971 

Second Cohort 1971 (71/2) Eggs to CIV 
-begins May 15, ends Oct. 26, 1971 

Third Cohort 1971 (71/3) Eggs to CV 
-begins Aug. 21, ends May 19, 1972 

First Cohort 1972 (72/1) Eggs to N3 
-begins Fab, 13, end of pulse of N3's assumed to occur 
on June 5, 1972, * 

^ 
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into spring of 1972 but the sampling program for Huff L. was ended on 

May 19 before all of the CV had either completed their develop—wit Into 

adults or died. Since the numbers are smalt (Fig. 4> It was assumed 
» 

that all CV animals alive on'May 19 survived into adulthood. Again 

this will Introduce a small Insignificant error but simplify comparisons 

between cohorts. , %* 

The overwintering females begao producing subitaneous egg. at about 

the same time in fab. of 1972 as they did in the previous year but the 

first cohort of 1972 which is shown In Fig. 4 up to Hay 19 Is obviously t« Hay 19 is oi 

i andeaxl/nai smaller In size than that of 1971 in both the eggs and *ar_Ly naupliar 

instars. By May of 1972, as in* 1971, a few CI of the first cohort were 

found in samples. It should also be noted that there was much,more scatter 

about the smoothed curves of abundance of adults and adult females even 

though sampling was more Intense during the winter of 1972. 

In all subsequent discussion for simplicity unless otherwise stated 

all numbers of I. minutus instars refer to whole lake estimates and will 
2 "i be expressed In units of 10 /m , all areas*pnder curves in units of 

- 1 1 ' 9 

10 /m , and all production figures as grams dry weight/ar. The first 

three cohorts produced i\1971 and ftte first cohort of 1972 will be 

referred to as 71/1, 71/2, 71/3, and 72/1 respectively., Subitaneous eggs 

will be referred to as simply "eggs" as opposed "to diapausing or resting 

eggs . ' t, J ^ 

2. Empirically Derived Development Times 

Previous workers (Elstar 1954, Elchhoro 1957, Cooiey 1970) have shown 

that development fates of eggs and first naupliar Instars of freshwater 

calanold copepods ere temperature dependant. The results of laboratory 

experiments on these two stages for J,. gUffjflft •*<* ft» 3 P 0 ¥ * W » * t u f 

7VA 
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Illustrated in Fig. 6. The data for each stage of each species 

ware fitted to Be*lehradek's temperature function 

«• <* 0 •» a(T-«0 

where 0 is development time, T is temperature, a, b, and «(are constants, 

because it has been shown to adequately describe development rate and 

teaperature when the relationship is moootonic and slightly curvilinear 

(McLaren 1965, 1966, McLaren, Corkett, and Zillioux 1969, McLaren and Cooiey 

1972, Corket 1972). The constant «( was chosen to achieve the best least 

squares fit between the natural logs of D and (T-4). Although a simpler 

form of this power curve (without «*) would describe the data as well, 

the extra step is Included here because of the suggestion by McLaren (1963. 

1965, 1966) that the 3 constants of Belehr&dek's function may have 

biological meaning at least within related groups such as copepods. Thys 

these fitted equations (Fig. 6) may be useful to fu/ure workers when more 

Information on egg and first naupliar development rates become available. 

Information derived from field sampling on the density of animals 

In each £> metre stratum and water temperatures (Fig. 2) for each sampling 

day of a cohort were used in the following manner to estimate an average 

temperature experienced by a particular instar (egg or Nl) In the lake. 

The mean daily temperature experienced by an instar was calculated by 

multiplying f|e- temperature of each stratum by the density of animals, 

summing over all strata, and dividing by the total number of animals' in 

the lefca. These mean daily temperatures weighted (multiplied) by the 

population size of the-Instar were used to estimate a mean temperature 

over the entire cohort and were then converted. Into an average cohort 

development thai for that instar by using the appropriate equation in 

Fig. 6. 
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FIGURE 6 
A 

Egg and Nl development times plotted against temperature for 
L. mtnu.yiis and A. spatulocrenatus. <• 
_. "ft- — -*r". ; 

•>* 
BeMehrSdek's temperature function was fitted to the data points to 

obtain an equation for each curve. The statistics of the fit for each 
curve are located In Appendix 3. 

• L. minutus . 

egg 

"Nl 

-2.314 
156046(T+8.Q) » 

14065<T+6.0) 
-2.048 

Equation 2 

Equation 3 

D « l60020(T+4.9) 
egg 

-2.402. 

Nl 
27790(T+6 +6>6K 

2.282 

A. spatulocrenatus 

Equation 4 

Equation 5 

0* development time in hours 
' T» .temperature In degrees centrigrade 
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• For this and subsequent calculations H was assumed that any 

diurnal vertical migration that might be occurring by egg carrying females 

and Nl did not affect the daily estimates of mean temperature. This^eSsump-
\ " 

tion is supported by the fact that on a given day almost the entire - \ 

* > 

population was located in the top 3.5 metres of the lake (Table 6) which \ 

was also the unstratified epiIImnion (Fig. 2). Also Cooiey (1970) found | 

that the vertical distribution of the first naupliar Instars of Sklstodlatftorous 

oregonensIs had the same mean depth In the water column during the day and 

at night even though vertical migrations became larger with Increasing -. 

age in the copepodItes and adults. 

3. Population Estimates of Eggs and Nl 

Estimates of the number of eggs and Nl passing through each of the 

3 cohorts of JL. minutus produced in 1971 and the first cohort of 1972 

were calculated In 2 slightly different ways (Table 7). The first estimate 

involved converting the mean cohort temperature for eggs and Nl to mean 

development times using Equations 2 and 3 and dividing these times into 

the area under the numbers curve (Southwood 19&3). The second method 

has'been used by several workers for estimating birth rates of rotifers, 

cladocerans, and copepods (Edmondson and Winberg 1971),. It assumes that 

on a given day the fraction of eggs hatching Is l/D where D is the duration 

Of egg development in days determined from Eqn. 2, and thus 1/0 "rf egg 

number will give the absolute number hatching in a day. If one takes an 

average of *the-number hatching on consecutive sampling days and multiplies 

this number by the interval between the 2 sampling days then an absolute 

estimate Is obtained of the number of eggs hatching in the interval and* 

summing over all intervals In a cohort gives an estimate of the total 

number of animals hatching. The same procedure was applied for Nl moulting 
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TABLE 6 

Seasonal changes in percentages of eggs and Nl of L. minutus 

found in the top 3-5 metres of water in Bluff L, when stratified. 

Date % of Eggs In 

197» top 3.5 metres 

May 15 97 

June 14 94 

July J5 „ 99 

Aug. 13 100 , 

Sept. 16 97 

Oct. 17 98 

% of 
top 3 

None 

Nl in 
.5 metres 

93 

94 

95 

95 

96 

present 
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TA1LC 7 

Estimates of the .number of animals passing through the egg and first naupliar Instars 
assuming. A) an average development time over the entire cohort, and B) I/O animals hatch 
or moult each day of the cohort. All antmrt are expressed a* number of animals x!02/»2. 

v<* 

A 

S 

First Cohort 
1971 

— eggs Nl 

4384 

4180 

3933 

3733 

Second Cohort 
1971 

eggs Nl 

2933 

3145 

3177 

3488 

' Third Cohort 
1971 

aggs Nl 

"3490 2813 

3430 2818 

First Cohort 
1972 

eggs ttl 

2279 2633 

2038 2375 

* v-' 

s 

•*r 

-4\ 

* 'I, 

1 dJS 

-53 
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Into IB. A bias is introduced Into these latter calculations If the age 

distribution of the eggs Is not uniform. Table 7 illustrates that the 

estimates of eggs and Nl using these 2 methods are similar and for 

simplicity In subsequent calculations the results from the first method 

will be used. 

4. Dry Weights of Instars of JL. minutus and A. spatu1ocrenatus 

Animal numbers were converted to production units using the dry 

weight values listed in the first column of Table 8. The values marked 

with an asterisk were derived from I to 3 weighings on a microbalance 

as described In the materials and methods. The dry weights for the Nl 

to N4 Instars were approximated In the following manner. It was assumed 

that animals would have a lower mean dry weight as compared with eggs 

until a* least the second or possibly third naupliar instar (Rigler and „ 

Cooiey unpublished, because feeding"does not begin until N2) and that 

a semilog plot of mean dry weight versus instar for the N2 to N6 instars 

would approximate a straight line. The dry weights of N5 and No from 

Table 8 were plotted semi logarithmically and the resulting straight line 

was extrapolated by eye to the second naupliar instar and N2, N3, and N4 

dry weights were Interpolated along the ordinate axis from this line. 

Similarly the ordinate at the mid-point of a line connecting egg and N2 

dry weights gave an estimate of Nl dry weight. 

Although these values were used for the 3 major cohorts analysed 

for Instar mortalities, It Is probable-that a given instars dry weight 

can vary throughout the yaar depending on the nutrl agonal state of the food 

befog assimilated. The dry weights that were determined came from Instars 

collected whan their numbers were at peak levels in- the first cohort of 
* 

VSffl. Similar experiments done on the 1972 population at the same time of 

year proved to be significantly higher In the C M and CHI instars 

&fo$i 4&$£^ - ̂ .g* t«^f *«3V l"(f> 
£ 
,'«i 
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TABLE 8 
X 

Dry weight values of Leotodlapteams minutus used In converting 
animal numbers to product Ion est Imates. Values marked w H h an asterisk 
were determined from laboratory weighings. The number of animals 
weighed for each determination is given In brackets. 

• INSTAR MICROGRAMS DRY WEIGHT 
First Cohort "v First Cohort 

1971 * 1972 

Egg 
Nl 
M2 " 
N3 
N4 
N5 
N6 
CI 
C l l — 

- cm 
CIV CV 
Adults 

.30 , 

.25 

.23 

.26 

.30 

.35 (76)-
,.40 (IOOJL-V 
.52 (100)-
.71 (47)-" 

hl.l0 (51)-B2.86 (200)/ . 
' 3.02 (100)* 

C5.33 (160)' 

• ) 

.30(300).'. 

-1 

-v ^ 

, 
y M (loo) •• 

.51 (92)* 
1 .95 (75)--
M 3 (̂ 00)-. 

a 
Average of 3 replicates from May 15, May 20, and May 26 of ,52, .52, and 
.51 micrograms dry weight respectively. 

b ' 
Average of 3 replicates from Aug. 1, and Aug. 5 twice, all equal to 2.66 
micrograms dry weight. 

c' 
Average of males and females (see Table 9). 

**;' „ A : ^ v :.-̂- -,Sw'« vr*<"#V> .'- •' *i *v v*fc 
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(approximately 32 and 48% respectively, Table 8). To illustrate the 

magnitudes of possible seasonal instar variances Table 9 lists dny weight 

values of adult males and females for both L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus 

at various times In the year. These data indicate that from mid-November 

of 1971 to late July of 1972 adult males and females mostly from the same 

cohort underwent almost a 50% loss In dry weight. Similar large seasonal 

differences In dry weight were recorded for the larger A. spatu1ocrenatus. 

For both species the highest values occurred continually from late fall* 

through the winter. However in 1972 A. spatulocrenatus had its highest 

average adult weight on May 24 at a time when the dry weight of jL. minutus 

was"decreesing to Its lowest value of 2.9 micrograms* 

These data show that using one set of dry weights for cohorts produced 

at different times in the year or in different years will introduce 
it 

errors Into production estimates if expressed'as dry weight. However 

because I have only 1 set of dry weights from 71/1 they will be used in 

estimating production for the other cohorts even though the errors may 

run as high 4s 50%. 

5. Zooplankters Other Than DIaptomids in Bluff L. 

Figure yLfllpstrates seasonal life histories for 7 species of zoo

plankton other than L. minutus In BJuff L. for the period from April 18, 

1971 to March 30, 1972. Because these data were collected only to Indicate-

when competitive interactions with L,. minutus might he occurring, sampling 

was less frequent. The seasonal occurrence of each species'as indicated In. 

Fig, 7 will be briefly presented below. 

a. HoIoped1urn gibberurn 

The rather sudden appearance of this animal early in May together with 

its total absence during winter Indicates that It spent the winter In the 

^•&mi.-f %-*-._ j 
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TABLE 9 

Seasonal changes in dry weight values of individual adult males and females of L. minutus 
and A. spatulocranatus tn Bluff L. The number of animals used tn each determ!nationals given 
In brackets. Tfta dates progress sequentially from 1971 to 1972. All dry weight values are 
expressed In micrograms, L/ 

N mates 

s minutus 

females 

Hay 17 

- 3.0 
(65), 

3.7 
(601 

Nov 14 

5.2 
(60) 

5,4 
{80) 

Nov 16 

5.2 
tfO) 

*5.5 
(80) 

Nov 29 

4.7 
(60) 

5.4 
t (50) 

Jan 24 

,4.6 
(75) 

5,3 
(70) 

Fab 15 

4.2 
(70) 

4.8 • 
(70) 

Apr 10 

3.2 
(60) 

* 

3.7 

May 24 

3.1 
(90) 

3.5 
(80^ 

Jul 13 

2.8 

(too) 

y.o 
(i00) 

Jul 28 

2.7 
(too) 

3.1 
(100) 

Average 3.4 5.3 5.3 5.1 5.0 4.5 3.5 3.3 2.9 2.9 

r 

.•^ ^ malas 

A, spatulocrenatus 

females 

May 18 

9.2 
(16) 

15.2 
(35) 

Aug 9 

9.6 
(10) 

n.o 
(19) 

Aug 15 

9.1 
(30) 

12.9 
(14) 

Nov 25 

12.2 
£25) 

is.ar 
(22) 

Jan 24 

12.4 
(32) 

15.9 
(28) 

Feb 17 

U.4 
(3D 

15.4 
(30)" 

Apr 10 

TK1 
(26) 

15.5 -
(50) 

May 24 

(hi) 

20.4 
*4P 

Jul 13. 

7.3 
(29) 

9.5 
(3D 

Average 12.0 10.3 H.0 15.5 14.2 13.4 13.3 16.1 8,4 

/:\ 
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FhGUPE 7 

Population'dynamics of zoopiankters other than I. J^^ftjjs 

common In preserved samples from Bluff L. from ApjaW* 18, 197*1 to 

March 31, 1972. 

Diaphanosoma brachyurum had a peak population of 4438 /m on 

Aug. 5, 1971. Daphnia pulex had a peak population of 14,827 /m2 on 

Oct. 17, 1971. Bosmlna longirostris had peak population levels of 

38,290 and 44>58 /m on Sept. 12 and Sept. 24,1971 respectively and at 

this time was approximately l/5th as abundant as L.'minutus. 

*« 



?, 
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/form of resting eggs. The population (animals of all sizes) rose 

quickly In late May with peak numbers of approximately 5000 /m2 occurring 

throughout June and' then rapidly declined during the first 3 weeks of 

-duly. SmalJ numbers were present from Aug. through Oct. and none were 
f 

seen in November. 

b. Diaphanosoma brachyurum . " 

This species was commonly found near the surface in open water trap 

samples in summer and was not restricted to weedy margins of the lake as 

1 is normally the case (Hutchinson 1967). Hutchinson (1967) describes it as 

a common summer species endnotes that some workers do not separate the' 2 

described species of Bbphanosoroa (brachyurum and 1euch tenbergIanum)regard Ing 

the latter as just a planktonic form 6f the former. A summer peak was 

also observed In Bluff L. of approximately 4500 /m2 in July and August. 

Its sudden appearance in May and disappearance in November suggest that it 

too spends the winter as resting eggs. <• 

c. Daphnia pulex 

This species is commonly found in both lakes and ponds all over the 

continent (Brooks 1959). In Bluff L. two population maxima occurred; one 

In mld-Oct. of approximately 12000 /irr* and a smaller one in mid-March of 

"1972 of approximately 4500 /n, but it Is present in small numbers at all 

times of the year. Because of the confusion regarding the taxonomy 

of the genus and because all specimens recorded could not be Individually 

keyed It Is possible that small numbers of another species of Daphnia 

were also present since multiple congeneric associations are not uncommon 

(Tappa 1965, Haney 1970). 

d. Bosmlna longlrostrls 

This species was the only other zooplankter In Bluff L. that at any 
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time approximated the abundance of L. minutus. A large Increase In popu-< 

latlon size occurred during Sept. 1971 with maximums of 38000 far and 

44000 /m2 recorded on Sept. 12 and 24 respectively. In contrast, at the 

same time numbers of JL. minutus (all instars excluding eggs) ware* of the order 

of 200,000 /m2. The total absence of this animal in winter suggests It 

passes the winter as, diapausing eggs. 
i 

e. EpIschura nordenskioldl 

Almost no information is availatife on the distribution and biology 

of this species although i t Is a reguf^r but uncommon Inhabitant of 
r 

lakes in the Halifax-Dartmouth area. This Is to be expected since the 

9 e n u s Epischura Is known to be predatory (Main 1962). The .sudden appearance 

of naupliar>instars in May when no adults are found indicates It over

winters as resting eggs. Development ijtf*fearently rapid during May with 

a few adults present by late May (Fig. 7). The large peak in adult 

numbers through Sept. may be derived from offspring of the second or 

perhaps third generation. The data are not adequate to be certain. 

Davis (1972) reports it as having 2 generations in Hogan's Lake in 

Newfoundland. By mld-Nov. in 1971 all instars were absent from the take. 

f. Aqlaodiaptomus spatu 1 ocrena'tus 

Adults are present ii varying numbers throughout "the entire year 

(Fig. 7) but breeding Is apparently restricted to May through August. 

Peak numbers of adults were,observed from Sept. through Dec. apparently 

suffering little mortality but even during this latter period it Is 
numerically a minor constituent of the zooplankton. As a congener 

of L. minutus In Bluff L. its size is Important and the adults were 

observed to be approximately 50 to 65% longer and much heavier than 

adult L. minutus (Table 9). Even when adults were most abundant they 
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ware outnumbered by adult A", minutus bv approximately 20 to 1. 

6* k* minutus in Other Halifax-Dartmouth Area Lakes 

Table 10 shows the occurrence of L. minutus and other calanoTds 

in lakes In the Halifax-Dartmouth area. Only 1 of the 38 lakes listed 

(Russel Lake) did not contain adult calanoid copepods while L. minutus 

was present" in the remaining and judged to be the numerical dominant in 

22. It is also worth noting that JL. minutus was found dominant in lakes" 

large and small, oltgotrophic and eutrophie, stratified and unstratified. 

Although 27 of 38 lakes contained an Epischura species, only First Lake 

contained both E. lacustrls and E. nordenskioldi. This may indicate an 

inadequacy in the sampling method or a possible competitive interaction 

between congeneric species. 

7. The Onset of Diapause in JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus 

Figure 8 Illustrates when the shift to the production oft diapausing 

eggs from subitaneous eggs occurred for the 2 diaptomids in Bluff L. in 

1971. An egg was assumed to be in diapause if it did not hatch when expected 

by using Eqn. 2 and did not decompose and appeared healthy after several 

weeks at 13 °C. For JL. minutus the data indicated that^ from 2 to Wl 

of all egg sacs found in Sept. were diapausing but, contrary to a suggestion 

of Cooiey (1970), these were indistinguishable morphologically from the 

-subitaneous variety. By Oct. 11 all eggs collected from Vive plankton 

samples were In diapause. 

It was observed that A, spatuIocrenatus also switched to the pro-
1* 

ductlon of diapausing eggs, but because of small sample sizes the time cannot 

be documented as precisely. On Aug. 30 and Sept. 8 one of 4 and 6 of 8 
v 

egg sacs respectively were judged to be in diapause. By Sept. 12, thirteen 

of 14 egg sacs failed to hatch In the expected time Interval (Fig. 8). 

v 

\ 



TABLE 10 r 

Calanoid copepod associations in selected HaIIfax-Dartmouth araa lakes. All samples ware 
collected with a conical tow net (75 micron mash) near the deapast spot In each lake in the 
summer of 1971. 

t ^ 
Name of Lake Area Mean r Max. Sitratlf. Sjcchl Trophic Calanoid Copepods Found 

(hectares) Depth #Depth Depth Status L.m, A.s. £,n. E . I , 
(m.) (m.) (m.) 

Albro 
Bell 
Bisset 
Bluff 
Charles 
Chocolate 
Colbart 
Cranberry 
First 

23.5 
9.7 
79.7 
4.8 

158.6 
8.9 
22.3 
11.3 
80.9 . 

Governor \) 41.7 
Henry 
Kearney 
Kidston 
Lemont 
Long 
Long Pond 
Loon 
Lovatt 
Maynard , 
Mlcmac 
•Morris 
0a thill 
Otter 
Paper Mill 
Panhorn 

13.2 
63.9 
11.7 
9.3 

204.8 
16.2 
68.8 
15.4 
7.1 -

146.9 -' 
148.1 
4.2 
93.9 
31.6 
4.5 

1.8 
3.1 
2.0 
2.0 
9.1 
3.9 
5.6 
1.6 
5.8 
h.7 

, 2.0 
9.1 
1.4 
2,9 ' 
7.4 
** 
3.2 
2.1 
4.8 
3.2 
2.8 
3.0 • 
4.2 
1.6 
9,1 

6.1 
8.5 
'9.1 
7.0 

28.3 
•' 13.4 

12.2 
4.0 
22.9-
14.3 
6.1 

26.2 
4.6 
5.5 

3T>.2 
1 5.6 
6.1 
7.0 
13.1 
6.1 
7«6 
8,5 
11,6 
6.1 
2.9 

Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yer v 
Yes v 

Yes 
No 
Yes 

, Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No • 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes* 
Yas 
No * 
No 
Yes 
No *» 
No 
Yes 

5.7 
2.2-
0.9"' 
4.9 
6,1 
3.6 
2.3-< 
l.l 
0.2' 
l.l-
1.0 
4.0" 
2.0" 
.. 

, 2 - 5 ' 
' l.O-

1.6'-
1.6-
6.5 
4.3 
1.7/ 
5.5 
r.9-'-
3.6- ' 
.. 

Eu 

Eu 
Eu 
01 

01 
03 
/ 

Eu 

- 01 

0 
0 
0 
D + 
D* 
D + 
0 
0 
0 
+ 
D ' 
D * 
D 
0 
0 
D + 
+ 
+ + 
C + 
0 ^ 
+ P 
C 
D 
+ 
+ 

+ 

* 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

C 
+ 
+ 
c 
c 
+ 

0 

+ 
+ 

+ 



TABLE 10 (cont'd) 

Name of Lake Area Mean Max. Stratlf. SeechI. Trophic Calanold Copepod* Found 
(hectares) Depth Depth Depth Status L.m. A.s. E.n. E.I. 

, (m.) (m.) (m.) 

Powder Mill 
Power Pond 
Rocky 
"Russel 
Sandy 
Second 
Spruce Hill 
Third 
Three Mile 
Topsa i1 
Webber 
Lake William 
Williams 

23.5 
7.3 

186.6 
33.6 
66.8 
103.6 
89.0 
91.9 
16.2 
59.1 
37.2 

338.7 
< 46.5 

1.7 
2.6 
2.2 
3.1 ' 
7.6 
3.7 
3.4 

24.4 
3.6 
2.5 
5.1 

28.3 
2.5 

6.1 
10.7 
11.0 
7.9 
19.2 
22.* 
11.6 
8.5 

. 11.3 
6.7 
16.8 
11.6 
20.1 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

5.2 
— 
5.8 
1.2-
2.1 
2.9" 
3.0* 
4.0--
6.0 
6.3 
1,0+ 

. 6.1 
4.9+ 

, 
Eu 

• 

01 
01 

01 
01 

+ 
+ 
+ 

c 
D 
D 
+ 
+ 
D 
0 
C 
D> 

mi. i • ' i l m l I ' i • • li i il ,l • I i i i l i l i .1 I I nil . i I 

Explanation of Terms and Symbols Used in Table 10 
— data not available 
Stratlf. - Yes jf lake had a well developed hypollmnion and/or metalimnion 
Trophic Status - only those lakes which on the basis of water chemistry and/or algal blooms were 

obviously oligotrophic (01) or eutroph4c (Eu) have besn categorized 
-'•• Secchi disc readings taken within 3 weeks after hurricane #f August 15 and 16; 
Most likely these figures are significantly lower than normal due to large amounts of runoff 
entering,the lake from the drainage basin. 

Presence of Calanold Copepods 
D - obviously the numerical dominant zoopianktet* of all species present'in the sample 

. C - common In the sample(s) >' 
+ - present in small numbers 

L.m.gLeptodiaptomus minutus A.s.-Aglaodlaptomus spatulocrenatus 
E.n.•Epischura nordenskloldl E.1."Epischura lacustrls 

V. \ N 
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Evan with the small numbers it seams clear that diapause egg production 

begins approximately 1 month sooner in the larger dlaptomid, 

8. The Dropping of Olapauslng Egg Sacs by JL. minutus 

An attempt was made In the laboratory to estimate the average amount 

of .time taken by female L. minutus to drop an egg sac containing diapaus

ing eggs. Normally subitaneous eggs are carried by the female until hatch

ing but neither diapausing nor subitaneous eggs can be produced until pre

vious eggs either hatch or fall off. Some diapausing eggs took 4 to 7 days 

to be dropped but the average was 2.4 days (standard deviation* 1.4 days). 

If it Is assumed that there Is an even distribution of eggs of all ages, an , 

estimate-of the average amount of time an egg sac is carried before being 

dropped would be 2x the mean* 2x2.4 -4.8 days, rounded off to 5 days. 

An estimate can be made of the total number of diapausing eggs 

deposited on the mud sediments if the area under the numbers curve of 

diapausing eggs Is divided by the average length of time each egg sac • ' . 

ist carried." This is likely to be an overestimate of the true number w f 

diapausing eggs dropped since females in the laboratory were Lnan 

artificially small and unnatural environment and were observed to pang 

Into the walls of the incubation vial which conceivably hastened the 

removal of the egg sac. 

Since quantitative sampling of Bluff L. was begun on Oct. 17, 1.970, 

almost a full week afte/ the total switchover to diapausing egg* had 

occurred in 1971, a number of assumptions had to be made about the female 

population as It existed before this date. A few qualitative samples 
r 

collected on Septt|flElsnd Sept. 26, 1970 with a tow net were used to 

estimate the.X of females carrying egg sacs and the number of eggs per 

sac. From Table 11 it can be seen that in both years the absolute number 

of females in the lake determined from quantitative samples Is remarkably similar 
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TABLE II 

A tpmparisen of available parameters from Bluff L. samples needed 
to calculate the to|al number of diapausing eggs deposited on mud sedyi 
by L. minutus in the fall of 1970 and 1971. 

snts 

1970 

Date H of-fern. 
x IQVm 2 

'/ of fern. // of Date 
carrying eggs per 
egg sacs sac 

Sep 15 
Sep 26, 
Oct 17 
Nov 15 
Nov 29 

115 
285 
270 

90 
36 
13 
4 
I 

1.7 
1.4 
l%4 
1.8 
1.8 

Sep 16 
Sep 24 
Oct 17 
Nov 42 
Nov 27 

1971 

// of.fem. 
x lOiym2 

% of fem. 
carrying 
legg sacs 

# of 
eggs per 
sac 

74 
58 
115 
298 
260 

74 
5K 
12 
1 
1 

7.4 
6.0 
1.9 
1,6 
1.6 

Final estimates of - the number of diapausing eggs deposited on 
1970 * 376 xlOJ/m* * 

mud sediments: 

1971 * 452 x!Q2/m2 

Estimates of the % of females carrying egg sacs arid the number of eggs 
per sac were determined from qualitative samples taken with a tow net, 

2 '"'" A-" 
Quantitative sampling of Bluff L. with a 32 litre Schlndler trap began 
on this date. 

* The size of the. total adult female population In Bluff L. In 1970 on 
Sept. 15 and Sept. 24 respectively was assumed to be the same as It was 
In 1971 on Sept, 16 and Sept. 24 respectively. 

Total number of diapausing fraction of fraction of 
eggs in,the population on » (// of Fem.) ,x (fem. with ) x ( eggs In ) 
any day / . eggs diapause 

x (// of eggs/sac) 

Equation 6 

The fraction of the eggs in the population that was* In diapause on any 
date was determined from Fig. 8 and was assumed to be the same In both 
years. ,'' \ 



but the % of females with eggs and the number of eggs/sac ara considerably 

lower in 1970 during late Sept. and Oct. To make the.necessary calculations 

it was assumed that a) the onset of diapause was th» same In both years, 

b) the absolute number of females was the same, and c) the number of eggs/ 

sac from Sept. through Nov. In 1970 was 1.8. The percentage of females 

carrying eggs at any time was read from a straight line plot of available 

Information for the 5 qualitative and quantitative sampling dates In 1970. 

The final estimates of 376 xl02/m2 for 1970 and 452 xlO2/*2 for 197I 

suggest that the number of diapausing eggs deposited on the sediments was 

vary similar In both years. 

9. Eggs Caught In Sediment Traps (Fall 1971) 

Sediment traps were set in Bluff L. in the'fall of 1971 In order to 

obtain another independent estimate of the number of diapausing eggs that 

were dropped by L^ minutus females. The results from this experiment 

were not entirely consistent with the estimates resulting from the analysis • 

of diapausing egg abundance over time. Assuming that 1/5 of all diapausing 

eggs ara dropped each day (the inverse of 5 days, the amount of time an 

egg sac Is carried before being dropped) and solving Eqn. 6 tn Table 11 with 

the necessary parameters from field data will produce an absolute estimate 

for the number of eggs dropped on a per m basis on Oct, 17 and OcjL 26 of 

780 and 304 respectively. Assuming a constant change In the production rata 

ietwetn t^e 2 da/s the expected 9 days accumulation of eggs would be 

780 + 304 x 9 - 5328 /m2. 
2 

The results from the analyses from the 10 sediment trap samples 

are given in Table 12. Two different kinds of eggs were found which had 

the same approximate size and appearance of L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus 

eggs respectively. However It is possible that some of the smaller eggs 
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TABU 12 

The numbers of eggs found in each of 10 sediment traps from October 
17 to Oct. 26 1971 In Bluff L. The "small eggs'* were assumed to belong 
to JL.. winutus and the "large eggs" to A. spatulocrenatus. Two traps 
were located at each of the 5 major sanpii 

if- H ^ 

Station 

h 

Al 
A2^, 

Max. 
Depth 
(*.) 

7.0 

sb*> - • 
Bl " 

\ 
CI ' 
C2 

01 
02 

51 
. « 

for the 

4.5 

3.8 

3.5 
x 

2.5 

Small eggs 
L. minutus 

15 
13 

20 
22 

20 
14 

28 
12 

25 
19 

small eggs: 
mean number per trap, * 
variance per trap » 
standard deviation » 
standard error * 

ng stations in Fig. 1. 

A-

^ 

18.8 
25-4 
5-0 
1.6 

Large eggs 
spatulocrenatus 

% 

1 "*• 

5 
3 

1 
3 

^ 
. 

•> 
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belonged to Epischura nordenskloldl since I inconclusive laboratory 

experiment showed that its eggs were slightly smaller but generally *-

similar to those of L. winutus end Fig. ? shows that its adults were 

present but rapidly decreasing in numbers In late Oct. No information 
' <•> 

Is available op the number of eggs this species lays per clutch or how 

oftan this occurs. Almost all of the free eggs In the .sediment traps 

were single even though they are most likely deposited in a sac by 

diaptomids. According to available Information Epischura lay their eggs 

singly (Main 1962) but it is Ijkely that the membrane around a diaptomid 

egg sac is destroyed as a result of the treatment encountered before 

being analysed under the microscope. The average number of eggs found per 

trap was. 18.8 with a standard, deviation of + 5.0 eggs. Since most of 

the population Is above 3 metres it is not unusual that the same number 

of eggs were found in the shallow water traps as compared with the deep 

water ones. «-

Assuming that all of the small eggs belonged to JL. minutus and that 

an average of 18.8 eggs fell onto each 78.5 sq. cm of mud surface (the area 

of the opening of each trap was 78.5 cm ) then the number accumulated "* 

over the 9 day Interval between Oct. 17 and Oct. 26 would be 2395 /m2, 

or slightly less than 1/2 of the expected 5328*/m from the previous 

estimate. Also implicit in the former estimate is that the traps are 

100% efficient In catching and retaining everything falling directly 

above the opening. 

10, The Effect of Temperature on the Development of Diapausing Eggs 

To determine how temperature affects the development of diapausing 

eggs of JL., minutus and A. spatulocrenatus from Bluff L. the procedures 

listed In Table 13 were carried out. 

> 



TABLE 13 

Experiments per/forn 
from Bluff L. In 1971. 

Expt. Date eggs 
collected 

d in the laboratory on diapausing eggs of L- ffl,IOVt.U,g and £ . 8BaJ;ul,gcremu» 
I 

light . 
onditions 

Temperature treatment 
(degrees centrlgrade) 

No. of^, No. of 
egg sacs eggs 

% 
hatching 

L. minutus 

1 \ O c t 2 8 d a r k t r a n s f e r r e d to 14 after 4 wk at 4 15 
2 Oct 28 dark transferred to 14 after 2 wk at 4 20 
3 , Oct 28 dark transferred to 14 after 3 wk at 4 19 
4 Nov 4 dark transferred to 14 after I mo at 4 50 
5 Oct Z8 dark transferred to 14 after 3 mo at 4 51, 
6 Oct 26 - light ke'pt continuously at 4 28 
7 Oct 29 dark kept continuously at 4 94 
8 Nov 4 * dark kept continuously at 8 96 
9 Oct 29 dark kept continuously at 14 20 

If 

30 0 
37 0 
40 0 
84 . 5 
105 72 
48 94 
190 \ 93 

A. spatulocrenatus 

T 3 S e p t 1 6 l i g h t kept continuously at 4 L 5 7 1 - W ^ 
11 Sept 16 light transferred to 14 after 3 mo at 4 10 46 70 
12 Sapt 3 dark kept continuously at 4 , 14 77 4 
13 Oct 11 dark , kept continuously at 4 14 35 0 
14 Sept 24 dark kept continuously at 14 8? 35 0 
15 Sept 12 dark kept continuously at 8 12 66 * 0--

"Equipment failure on Hay I, 1972 forced termination of the experiments at 8 C." 
All At spatulocrenatus eggs from each experiment were incubated [n'l single vial, while each egg 
sac of L. minutus was Incubated In a single vial. ' » 
All experiments were terminated on June 19, 1972. «0n this date: ' ^ 

Expt. 12 - soma eggs still appeared to foe alive 
Expt. 13 - 33 of the 35 eggs appeared to be alive 
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a. L. minutus 

The results In Table 13 and Figure 8 show that In general greater 

numbers of diapausing eggs hatch sooner at moderate temperatures of about 

14 °C than at 4 and 8 °C. The results from Expts. I through 3 show that~ 

a minimum amount of time of approximately I month is needed before any 

diapausing eggs will hatch even if they are transferred to warmec. tempera

tures sooner. Figure 8 suggests that eggs incubated under lighted conditions 

hatch sooner at 4 C than eggs incubated in the dark. The results of Expt. 

8 (incubation in the dark at 8 °C) show however that diapausing eggs do 

not absolutely require incubation at temperatures of 4 °C, approximating 

"winter conditions under ice before they will hatch since after 6 months 

at 8' C (Expt. 8) diapausing eggs began hatching. However none of the eggs 

incubated at 14 °C ever hatched unless they had a prior cold treatment 

at 4 °C. 

*». A_. spatulocrenatus 

Scarcity of material allowed fewer experiments involving fewer eggs ' 

to be performed on this species but the results seem to be consistent with 

those of U minutus. Apparently A. spatulocrenatus also requires that Its 

diapausing eggs develop at a cold temperature before hatching will occur 

and diapause development in the light again seemed to be faster (Expts. 

10, 12, and 13). Eggs could also be made to hatch sooner by completing 

development at a moderate temperature of 14 °C providing they had spent 

3 months at 4 C. Without this time at 4 °C no eggs hatched after-almost 

, o 
9 months at 14 C. In contrast to the results on L. minutus. no eggs 
hatched at 8 °C. 
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FIGURE 8 , - ' " 

The results of experiments performed on diapausing eggs of J., minutus 

and A. spatulocrenatus and the time of onset of diapause. 

All of the diapausing eggsNssed in these,experiments were collected from 

Bluff L. between Oct. 28 and Nov. 4, 1971 for L. minutus, and Sept. 3 to 

Oct. II, 1971 for A. spatulocrenatus and incubated under the varying 

temperature and light regimes listed In Table 13. 

Symbols used in Figure 8 

dk - eggs incubated In dark 
It - eggs incubated in light 
mo - months 

Numbers in circles refer to experiment numbers in Table 13- * 

''i 
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11. Analyses of Population Data of JL. minutus 
i 

Because of the cost and time involved it Is not unusual to find 

that analyses of data on copepods are done only on major life-history 

subdivisions such as egg, nauplil, copepodites, and adults. In such 

analyses the population In each of these 4 groups should rise to a 

maximum and then fall to 0 as mortality and/or moulting exceeds recruit

ment from, the younger group. The data of Fig. 4 have been replotted in 

this manner and are presented in Fig. 9 to illustrate several obvious 

anomalies. With the disappearance of the last N6 instar in the first 

cohort on June 17 the total abundance curve for copepodites should only 

decrease. Even with the scatter among the points on the copepodite 

curve the trend Seems to substantiate the prediction of an increase 

- «.-.. • < 

Incumbers until late June or early July before falling. The copepodite 

estlmatesfor Aug. 5 and I? appear too high and too low respectively, 

With greater amounts of time spent in copepodite stages one would expect 

the curve to be positively skewed to the right and it Is. 

To a lesser extent a similar problem exists in the second cohort. 
t 

After the last naupliar instar has moulted the CI to CIV curve drops 

as expected from Aug, 25 to Sept, 8 but then rises on Sept. 16 only to fall 

again. Most likely these anomalies are due to Inadequate sampling of 

the lake because numbers were very low and many more trap samples would 

be needed before estimates could be quantitative enough to approximate 

the true situation better. The amount of scatter in the third cohort of1 

copepodites appears to be, even less. „ 4 

in summary, although anomalies exist in the data they appear^smait and 

I will assume they will- lead to insignificant errors in the final-estimates 

of Instar mortality and production. The results of the analyses using the 

, ^ 
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ft if 

i 

FIGURE 9 . . 

_Jfm, Change in abundance with time for eggs, nauplii, and copepodites 

of L. minutus in each of the 3 cohorts produced in Bluff L. in 1971I 
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graphical method of Rigler and Cooiey are presented In Fig. 10. Parts 

of the data from Fl'g. 10 together with estlmates-of mean development time 

are summarized in Table 14. Each vertical panel„in Fig. 10 represents 

an analysis of each of the 3 cohorts produced in 1971 - In each of 

these panels the top figure is a smooth curve drawn through a plot of 

the mean pulse time (M ) against Instar. The differences in smoothed 

values of Mn read from the top curve are plotted in the figure below 

(M , - Mn against instar). The. third row contains estimates of instar ', 

survivors greater than 100 xlO2/* , including eggs, (but hot diapausing 

eggs) which were determined independently of the graphical method for 

reasons given elsewhere. «-><V» 

a. First Cohort 1971 (71/1) 

In 1971 the first cohort was the most important of the cohorts in 

terms of production and absolute number recruited. There was very little 

mortal Ity-from the eggs through the N3 instar and from N6 to the'CIV 

instar. Most of the mortality could be accounted for in 3 instars, N4t 

N5, and CV. The eggs, CIV, and CV instars accounted for approximately 

28, 34, and 20% respectively of the total production for this cohort. 

b. Second Cohort 1971 (71/2) 

Although egg numbers for the second cohort were approximately 2/3 

of the first cohort, total production was only about 1/4 as large. This 

can be explained by the large mortality beginning with N2 and continuing 

through until CIV, the last instar included In this cohort. "Of approximately 

2900 eggs formed, for this cohort only 60 to 90 or 3% made It as far as the 
* 

CIV Instar, This accounts'"for the fact that 88% of the total production 

of this cohort was In the eggs. . 
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FIGURE 10 

The results df analysis of each of the 3 cohorts of JL. minutus 

produced in Bluff L. in 1971 using the graphical-method of Rigler and 

Cooiey. 
r ' 

, The,first row is a plot of mean pulse'time of each instar (Mn) versus 

instar. The second row is a plot of the successive differences in mean 

pulse time against instar. The third row is a histogram plot of the number 

of animals reaching the mid-point of development of each instar. The fourth 

row is the productionoof each instar plotted individually and cumulatively 

on the day when the mean pulse time occurs for each instar. 
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Tabte 14 

Data used In the graphical method of Rigler and Cooiey to estimate 
Instar mortality and production of JL. minutus in Bluff*L. In 1971. 

Instar Area 
" 

M (day number) 
Raw Smooth 

Estimated 
tn (days) 

// of Anim. 
(xtoVm2) 

Instar 
Prod. 

% of 
Total 

First Cohort 
Egg 
Nl 
N2 
N3 
N4 
N5 
N6 • 
CI 
Cll 
CHI 
CIV 
CV 
A0C 

66637 
12585 
20270 
26588 
18848 
17876 
7447 
9734 
12421 
20171 
27037 
32495 
-

-
109.1 
108.4 
U7.4 
128.3 
137.4 
143.4 
153.2 
165.4 
185.8 
213.1 
268.5^ 
-

-
105.5 
109.6 
115.5 
122.6 
130.3 
139.5 
150,7 
165.4 
185.8 
213.1 
268.5 
-

TOTAL COHORT PRODUCTION * 0.45 

Egg 
Nl 
N2 ' 
N3 ^ 
N4 
N5 
N6 
CI 
Cil 
CI 11 
CIV 
CVd 
ADC 

TOTAL 

13490 
3495 
5056 
7769 
9257 
3407 
1771 
1866 
1199 
1234 
2377 
-
-

-
168.4 
173.0 
170.5 
176.0 
185.3 
200.4 
220.9 
231.9 
250.4 
274.7 
-
-

15.2? 
3.2b 

5.0 
6.8 
7.4 
8.0 , 
10.4 
12.0 
17.4 
23.4 
31.2 
7,9.6 
-

grams dry w« 

Second Cohort 

169.2 
171.3 
175.4 
181.6 , 
190.0 
200.8 
214.1 
230.6 
250.4 
274.7 
-_ 
-

COHORT PRODUCTION - 0.10 

4.6a 
l.lb 
3.1 
5.1 
7.1 
9-7 
11.9 
14.7 

. 18.3 
21.3 
ZJ.l 
-
-

4384 
3933 
4054 
3910 
2547 
2235 
716 
811 
714 
862 -
867 
408' 
408 

sight/mi 

2933 
3177 
#31 
1523 
1304 
351 
149 
127 
66 
58 
87 
_ 
-

grams dry weigbt/jj* 

1315 
-197 
- 81 
117 
102 
112 
36 
97 
136 
336 
1525 
881 
126 

* 
880 
-159 
- 33 
. 46 
'52 
18 
7 
15 
13 
23, 
153-
-
-

28 
- 4 
- 2 
3 
2 
2 
1 

* 2 
3 
7 
34 
20 
3 

88 
-16 
- 3 
5 
5 
2 
I 

• 2 
I 
2 

.15 
-
-

Third Cohort 
Egg 
NI 
N2 
N3 
N4 
N5 
N6 
CI 
Cll 
CHI 
CIV 
CV 

11167 
2250 
3825-
8948 
6106 
3214 
2799 
5613 
7413 
5132 
4179 
4845e 

A0 C _ 
TOTAL 

-
258.1 
260.O 
262.9 
268.7 
267.4 
271.9 
288.0 
314.8 
339.0 
369.3 
-
-

COHORT PRODUCT II 

-
259.8 
260.9 
263.5 
267.7 
273.9 
281.9 
293.7 
311.0 
335.0 
367.0, 
4l4.0f 

-
ON - 0.16 

3.2a " 
0.8b 

1.4 
3.8 

. 4.6 
7.8 
8.2 
15-4 
19.2 

- 28.8 
35.2 -
58.8? 
-

3490 
2813 
2732 
2355 
1327 
412 
341 
364 
387 
178 
118 
82 

* 82 
grams dry weight/m^ 

"1047 
-I4l 
- 55 
71 
53 
16 
17 

. 44 
74 
69 
208 
177 
25 

65 
- 9 
- 3 
4 
3 
1 
I 
3 

. 5 
4 
13 
11 
2, 

\ 
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Key to Symbols used In Table 14 and Explanation of Calculations 

a « development times calculated using Equation 2 and In situ water temperatures 
b * development times calculated using Equation 3 and In situ water temperatures 
c * all adult estimates in each cohort assumed to be same as estimate of CV's 
d • In second cohort it was assumed that no CIV's made It Into the CV instar 

or adult Instar % 
e «• area under the numbers curve for CV up to May 19/72. 
f * determined by extrapolation In Fig. 10 

Sample calculation: Number of Animals Passing Thrgugh Nl and N2 Instars In. 
First Cohort 

Number of animals passing through an instar In a cohort 

» area under tht numbers curve 
mean cohort development time t "mean cohort development 

F o r N? * 12585 anlm-days^ - 3933 animals 
3.2 days 

n time 

Using Equation 1 M|)2 - MNj»' 1/2(tH| + t^) 

Assuming that t... * 3.2 days (from in situ water' temps, and Eqn 3) 

therefore 109.6 - 105.5 - I/2( 3 . 2 X 1 ^ ) 

and tN2 «5.0 days , \ -, 

Therefore for N2 - » 
the number of animals is « 20270 • 4054 

t 5.0 ' - -
(Note: all estimates in this example of areas and animals are xlO /m ) 

Are. - area under the numbers curves in animal-days (x102/m2) 
M » mean pulse time, given as day number in the year 
Raw •» Mn estimated from raw or "unsmoothed" data 
Smoothed * H estimated from adjusted or "smoothed" data 
t « estimated mean instar development time 
Instar Prod. » expressed in micrograms dry wt. xl02/m2 

rS 
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c. Third Cohort 1971 <7M3) 

Of approximately 3500 eggs in the last cohort of 1971 only about 70 

or 2% made It to the CV instar. Mortality was greatest from N3 to N5 

whan nearly 2000 or 58%, of the initial cohort died as survivors dropped 

from 2355 to 412. Although sampling was terminated in 1972 before all 

of the overwintering CV had moulted into the adult instar or died, for 

the calculations It was assumed that all CV (approximately 72) made it 

Into the adult stage. Ass°t*» theVsecond cohort eggs accounted for most of the 

total production (approximately 65X>. " * 

d. First Cohort 1972 (72/1) 

h ' ..Only a portion of the population dynamics for this cohort are 

shown in Fig. 4 because sampling ended on May 19, 1972 just as CI 

were beginning to appear". Using Eqn. 2 and Eqn. 3 and Jn situ water 

temperatures estimates were made of the number of subitaneous eggs and Nl 

produced respectively and have already been presented in Table 7. These 

results suggest that the first cohort of 1972 was only about $ as 
> 

large as the first cohort of 1971. The abundance curves for the other 

instars represented in samples from 72/1 are too incomplete to 

permrt further analyses at this time, . 

e. AduUS'7971-72 

An estimate of the number of adults produced in a cohort cannot be 
4. 

'obtained by solving Eqn. 1 as was done' for the other instars since 
*~S. ' i. ̂  

they do not pass out of this instar^tn the samewwy that juvenile animals 

i f 
do and therefore calcuation of a mean pulse time is superfluous1. For the 

purpose of estimating production It was assumed that all CV 'animals 

became adults although the true figures are likely smaller. ~ In early 

Aug. of- 1971 the number of adults that had overwintered from the previous 
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year dropped to 20 before rising because of recruitment from CV of 

71/1. The estimate of CV In the first cohort of 1971 was 408 *nd , 

the maximum number of adults from the smoothed curve of adult numbers was -
* 

500 (Appendix 1). In terms of added production the difference between 

these two Independent adult estimates is small since the dry weight 

Increment for CV to Adult on the average for males and females is only 

0.3 micrograms. Estimating adult numbers recruited from the second cohort 

of 1971 was not a problem since it was assumed for reasons given else-

where that no animals made it past CIV. The estimate of CV and there

fore adults for the third cohort was 82 and In terms of production by the 

adults represented only 2% of total cohort production. Even If none of 

the 82 CV reached adulthood the error involved Is considered insignificant. 

12. Other Estimates of Production of L. minutus in Bluff 'L. 

For purposes of comparison, 3 other approaches were employed to 

estimate the production of JL. minutus in each of the 3 defined cohorts 

produced In 1971. For convenience these methods will be referred to as 

a) Allen curve method, b) Soviet graphical method, and c) death rate 

method. 

Because of the extra time and^cost of obtaining data on all instars, 

it Is not unusual to find that individuals of a population have been 

placed into age categories such as egg, nauptii and/or copepodites, and 

adults (i.e. not all Individuals have been identified to a specific Instar). 

This practice while considerably reducing labour will 'Inevitably lead to 

a loss of information concerning the population dynamics of individual 

instars but It is possible that for purposes of.estimating .production 

by the population they may be adequate. t . *^*4 ^ 

In the Soviet graphical and death rate methods i have made the necessary 

calculations by assuming that I only had data on eggs, total nauplil, 
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total copepodites, and adults in each cohort. For the Allen curve 

method I have'used the data on all instars as was done for the Rigler and 

Cooiey .graphical method. The question I wish to answer f-s- are there 

significant differences In production estimates that use data on age 

categories as opposed to individual instars for a given cohort? , 

The data on abundance of all Instars excluding eggs and adults have 

been replotted\f.or each Cohort in Fig. II and a smooth curve has been 

drawn through the points. In subsequent calculations where estimates of 

daily cohort abundance are needed they will be read«from the curve. By 

doing this it is assumed that sampling errors will be reduced and that if 

a Sampling error was present ona particular day it affected all instars 

proportionally. This last point is most .likely not rigidly correct 

(Cooiey 1970) but it is assumed,that the error involved as a result of the 

correction will be minimal and will lead to a better overall estimate than 

If no correction for obvious anomalies was made at all. 
t 

In each of these alternative methods It was also necessary to estimate 

the number of eggs and the number of animals reaching the last Instariof 

eggs the the cohort (adults for 71/1 and 71/3, and CIV for 71/2). For eggs 
< 

simplest and most direct approaches to divide the area under the egg 

abundance curve by a mean development time as described previously, and • 

thus in all 4 methods the absolute estimate of egg contribution will be the 

same for a,pert!eular cohort. 

Estimating the number of adults in a cohort is more difficult since 

animals do not moult through this last instar and the amount of time they 

spend in It Is determined by predators,^food supply, and senility. An 

estimate of an average time spent In the adult instar is'impossible even 

with information available on'temperature and food' supply. The adult 
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FIGURE II 

Changing abundance with time for the.total number of animals in 

the Ml to CV instars In each cohort. 

Smooth curves have been drawn by eye through the data points after 

peak numbers have been attained and the cohort abundances have begun to 

decline. In subsequent calculations where cohort abundance estimates are 

needed they are interpolated from 'the curve. 
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population may even he;made up of individuals derived from different 

cohorts In different years. For example in Fig. 4 the adults of Nov. 

1970 can clearly be followed to mid-August of 1-971 at which time new adults 

began to appear. In spite of these difficulties a minimum estimate of 

the number of adults,contributed by each cohort can be derived by taking 

the observed adult population size near the time when the last CV disappears 

in the cohort. For example in 71/1 the lastl CV are"found near the end of 

November when the maximum adult population of 500 was -fourid (Appendix I). 

Assuming all overwintering adults from 1970 have died (the population-was / 

>* \ 
approximately 20 on Aug. 17,''1971) this,population represents a minimum 

«• ° \ 
estimate of the number of adults recruited front 71/1. The estimate 

Q ' " \ t 0 

ifrom the" method of Rigler and Cooiey was 408 (T^ble 14) which further-

suggests that 500„aduIJa> produced in 71/1 is not an unreasonable figure. 

However it shoulcKbe nojted that If mortality early In the l i fe of an adult is 

large a severe underestimate wi11 result from this approach. 

The second cohort could not be traced.with confidence past the CIV 

instartend for simplicity It wis assumed that no instars reached CV 
9 1 

although It Is probable that a few did. The last Clll of 71/2 appeared 
•* 

on Sept.'24 when the size of the CIV population' was approximately 50. \ 

On the previous sampling day-, of Sept. 16 the estimated number of CfV 

was 83 but the "smoothed*1 cohort total for all instars on this d|y from 

Fig. 11 was 60 as opposed to the unsmoothed estimate of 131,. Assuming 

all instars were equally affactediby this apparent sampling anomaly a 

corrected estimate o|>ClV abundance would be 60/131 x 83"- 46. Similarly 

correctedEstimates of CIV abundances for Sept. 29 *nd Oct: 5 when recruit-

ment from the lower Instar had ended were both 50. Therefore It was 

assumed thatNtt_^teast 50, CIV ware recruited InJX/l^lhe Independent ' 
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estimate from the method of Rigler and Cooiey was 87. 

In a similar fashion it was estimated that 44 CV were recruited 
a 

In 71/3. On Jan. 23 the unsmoothed CV population was estimated to be 

57, but the smoothed and unsmoothed cohort totals on this day were 

100 and 161 respectively. Therefore the'adjusted estimate of CV for 

Jan. 23 is ,100/161 x 57 - 44. The estimate from Rigler and Cooley's 

method is 82. For purposes of comparison with their method' it was 

also assumed that all of these 44 CV became adults. 

These arbitrary assumptions will' almost certainly lead to errors in 

final production estimates but because the number of animals invplved 

is so small and because ihe weight Increment from CV to adult'ts small 

compared with increments between other copepodite instars these errors 

**n? be unimportant to overall cohort production.' 

a. Allen Curve^Estimates of Production , 

A curve whjch approximates the decline in numbers of a cohort 

against changing *mean weight of an individual Is often referred to as an 
•v f 

Allen curve- (Waters 1969) although Mann (1969) has recently pointed out 

S 3lgbat the concept can be traced as far back as Bbysen Jensen in 1919i 

In ploying the Allen curve a mean dry weight representing al! 

_ individuals excluding eggs and adults on each sampling day of each cohort, 

was determined by multiplying the dry weight of each instar from Table 8 . 

by Its abundance (Appendix I). The top left point In each Allen curve 

IS- the number of eggs that were laid <o form the cohort. Since an Allen 

- curve follows the decline of a cohort-the next lower point and all sub-

* sequeht-iooints in each curve were determined by the declining numbers % 

* 
read from the right hand side of the cohort peaks from Fig. II. This 

type of an estimate does not directly make use of the Information 
i 

' * i \\ 
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r 
FIGURE 12 " k 

.Allen curves for estimating production by JL. minutus in Bluff L. 

forafach of the 3 cohdrts produced in 1971. 

The top left point In each curve is an estimate of the number of 

eggs produced in each cohort. All other estimates of animals humbers 

are excluding eggs and adults and were obtained by interpolation from 

Figure 11. 
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describing the Initial rise of a cohort when hatching rate exceeds 

mortality. 'a "' I *"" *' 

Until N4,animals do not gain weight and It' is possible for the mean-

dry weight of an individual to be less than that of eggs after peak numbers 

in a cohort (from Fig. 11) have been reached. This was the case in the 

second cohort and these losses are taken into account in the calculations. 

Estimatefvpf production as the area Under Allen curves were determined' 

pianimetrlcally. The area under the 3 curves in Fig. 12 representing, 

the 3 cohorts includes production by all instars, Including eggs, but 

excluding adults. The contribution''to total cohort production by nauplli • 

and copepodites was calculated by subtracting the contribution of the 

eggs (maximum number of eggs x mean dry weight). For purposes of 

comparison the results are summarized in Table 16 (page 74) as"j»roduction 

by 1) eggs, 2) nauplli and copepodites, and 3)adults. A discussion 

of the production estimates for each category wlfl be deferred untfL* 

similar calculations have been presented for the next 2 methods, 

b. Soviet Graphical Method for Estimating Production ' 
f 

when data are available only for general age categories (eggs, nauptii, 
\ ' >• 

copepodites! adults) a graphical method developed by the Soviet workers 
\ * V 

Winberg, PechW* and Shushklna (1965) can be used to estimate cohort 

production. This method is illustrated In Winberg (1970 and Edmondson and Winberg (19^1) and for simplicity I will re/er^tp It as the Soviet 

graphical method) 

Four separate, graphs for each cohort are used to estimate the pro-

ductlon of Immature^Instars excluding'eggs. The top row.is a plot of the 

dec1ineJ|ri numbers o\ar time based on 4 estimates of population size 

(Figure 13). . Basically their approach' Is to estimate the number of eggs 
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FIGURE 13 

The Soviet graphical method of calculating copepod production 

for the 3 cohorts of L. minutus In Bluff L. (after Winberg, Pechen, 

and^Shushklna 1965, and Pechen and Sbushklna 1964, from Edmondson and 

Winberg 1971). - * • ' 

The alternate estimates of cohort production in 71/1 using a ^ 

arid a, growth curves*for the Individual in row B are> 0.424 gm/m and 

2 2 ' 

0.310 gm/m respectively, as compared with 0.348 gm/m using the more 

empirically derived growth curve. 

Symbols used in Figure '3 

- tg Is the average egg development time over the cohort 
4 

- tj. Is the average total naupliar development time over the 
cohort" ' *• 

" tc is the average total copepodite development time*dver the " 
cohort l , 

tg, tN, and t 'were taken from Table 14 v 

~S 
> ' ' \ 

> 
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(NE), nauplli (N|(), and copepodites (Hr,)' produced by a cohort'by4dIvlding 

. the total numtJer of a given stage by Its development time for each day 

of Its life. Since I do not have the necessary laboratory derived In-

formation on Instar development times to make these calculations I will 

use the estimates of total naupliar and total copepodite development 

times generated by the graphical method of,Rigler and Cooiey (Table 14) 

and my estimate of the average number of animals produced In each major 

group will be derived by dividing these times Into the area under th$ 

< appropriate abundance curve. The necessary information needed^io con

struct the four curveirSbr each cohort is summarized in Table 15. 

For example in the first cohort of 197' the average development times 

for eggs, nauptii, and copepodites are 15-2, 40.8, and 163.6 days respec

tively and are marked on the X axis as shown in the first column of the 

first row of Fig. 13. The average number of Individuals for each major 

category is determined by dividing the development time into the area 

under the numbers curve (from Fig. 9) for that jcatesgory. In the first 

cohort the area under the naupliar curve was" 10,302 animalndays which 

when divided by the average naupliar development time of 40.3 days yields 

an average naupliI estimate of 2520 animals. This and similar estimates 

for copepodites are placed In the middle of the segment on the X^axLs 

which corresponds to"the length of development for that age category. 

The last point/ in this first curve Is the number •of.adults produced and 

3 - l - 4s, placed after all egg, naupliar and copepodite development^is completed^ 

*" A line joining the 4 points Is assumed to approximate the decline in !n-

' dividuals of a cohort over time. 

The second row in Fig. 13 traces the.Increase In mean dry weight 

" Of ah individual* as It ages. The Information on In situ instar 
• - — f 

J > 
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TABLE 15 

. Various parameters needed 

each of the 3 cohorts produced^ 

method. 

I 

Average,development times in 
days for each major age 
category (from Table 14) 

Areas under the numbers 
curves In anlmaj-days for ° 
each of the major "age _ ? 

categories (Fig.» 9) (xlO /m ) 

Average number of animals 
produced in each-major 
age category (xlO /m2) 

to calculate production of L. minutus 

In 1971 using the Soviet graphical 

In 

.«J^ 

-

•Eggs 
Nauptii 
CopepodItes 

Eggs 
Nau|» i i 
Copepodites 

Eggs 
NaupliI 
Copepodites 
Adults 

First 

15.2 
40.8 
163.6 

66637 
1 10302 
102942 

4384 
2526^ 
625 
500 

Second 

(71/2) 

\ 4.6 
38.0 
81.6 

13490 
31944 
6153'-

2933 
840 
75 
0'v 

Third 

(7»/3) 
3-2 

26.6 
157 4 

11167 
27301 
25610 

3490 
1030 
164 
44 

•- in 71/2 It was assumed that only-50 CIV's wereproduced and that none 
of„'th«ise animals,made it past this Instar 

n 
Dry weight of an egg at the mid-point of its deyelopmenj: «• 0,3 ugmst' jfe* v? *«, 
Ory weight of a CI at the beginning of its development'« i(.40 + -52) * ,»*6>r<gm5. 
Ory weight of an adult Sat the beginning of its development * £(5 02 + 5-33) V v 

<• « 5.18 ygros. _ . * • v t 
For second cohort only, dry weight of a CIV at the end of Its'"development 

_ ±tt U£. ^ r rv>\ _ 1 ot> , ' ' l • ** V i(2.86,+ 5.02) - 3.99 ygms. 
* 

*t 

V 
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development times from Table 14 was again used to draw the S shaped 

curve of the second row. Howeverrthe.Soviet method is supppsed to be 

applicable"to situations where Information on development and dry weight 

is only avilabia for 3 major life divisions and from these 3 points 

an S shaped curve is assumed to approximate true individual growth. Thus ' 

' for the first cohort two alternate S shaped curves af and a2 were drawn 

• by eye using only the weight of Nl, CI, and A'd individuals at the beginning 

of their development period. 

* * ' 
The third row in Fig. m? contains graphs of the dally weight increment 

of an Individual in the population ever time. These points were obtained' ' 
< -• • 

by interpolating the dry weight increment of an individual at regular 10 

- day intervals In the previous graph. „ 
, ' - . , # 

The last row of graphs is a plot of daily production by the qdhort 

obtained by multiplying the interpolated number of animal's in the population 

determined from the first row of figures by the daily individual dry weight 

increment of the third row of figures and plotting these numbers at the 

'same 10 day intervals over time. The area under this curve Is total ', , 

production for Jthe cohort. , *"*',' * ' 

•; , The adult production is determined by taking estimates of the. number > 

of adults, produced in a cohort and multiplying them by the weight increment 

! • ' 
frem CV to adult. It should be pointed'out- that the dry weights of all 

" ' „ " * • , » 
instars of JL. minutus In Table 8 more, cjosfsly approximatte the weight of 

. * • * * . •• 

„ an instar after, i of the development has been completed. Thus if the dry 

weigh*of CV and adults are 5.02 and 5.33 micrograms respectively then the 

^ weight of a CV just before J t moults or conversely an adult as it enters 

this instar is i(5-02 + 5.S3) * S..18 micrograms. Therefore in this method 

the production Increment of #tkilts will be the surviving adults x (5*33 - n 

r-~\ ' « " *> \ 
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5.18) * 0,15 micrograms dry weight. Similarly the weight of an animal 

at "the end of egg development will be i the dry weight of an egg and an ' 

Nl « £(0.3 + 0.25) - 0,28 micrograms. This accounts for the negative daily 

dry weight Increment per individual in the third row of figures as eggs 

pass into the first naupliar instar, and the subsequent negative daily 

production early in-the cohort as depicted In the last row of 'figures In 

^Figure 13. 

A" summaryof the contribution of each of theSr major groups to-

total production Is given in Table ,16. The estimates of production*by 

Ml to CV instars In"the first cohort based on the"2 alternate assumed S 
•» > < 

2 
shaped growth curves aj and a, are 0.424 and 0.310 gms dry wt./m a,s 

compared with 0.348 gms dry wt./ar from the more empirically derived 

curve. This corresppnds to differences of +22 and - H % respectively. In , 

terms of total cohort production the differences are even smaller at ~ 

+15 and -85t respectively since in all 3 cases the contribution, by eggs' '*fc 

and adults would be the same. 

c. Death Rate Method for Estimating Production 

, Another estimate of cohort production was determined, based on an 

'estimate of the finite death rate of the cohort (excluding* eggs and 

adults). 'The total production by the cohort was taken as the sum of 

1) the production of eggs (mean dry weight x number) 2)the"dry weight 

increment from the previous instar of surviving adults (5-33 - 5.02 x 

number of adults produced by the cohort), and 3) f the Efiomass Idst due to 

mortality in the Nl to CV instars. The last term Is determined .by 

calculating the biomass lost between 2 consecutive sampling days of interval 

t days and summing for all infarvajs over the cohort until all CV have* 

either died or become adults. The production lost In each Interval P£ is 
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defined by ( 

«oNo + Ntwt n 

P<. . / : )-L-D ' „ \ * , -
* * 2 ' ) -Equation 7 ' f 

where w and w and N„ and N„ are the average weight/°f an Individual o t ° t . ^^ 
and the,size of the cohort on 2 consecutive samplingdays respectively 

j! 

of Interval t days, and 0-Is the finite death rate for the" cohort over the 

interval. In a simpler form Equation 7 becomes *__.., •* 

\ ) P t - B . t . O *"* • Equation*7« 
x — - . * -
where B is tfte average cohort biomass over J;he interval. . ,* 

The Instantaneous death rate ,d of the cohort was determined From 

the equation ' • / * » ' 
, ' d » fa - r ' ' jEqeation 8 

where b is the ""instantaneous biFth rate determined from u*> 

* b^ Mm *,y 
' D • Equation,9 

and E is the total numbter of eggs in the population, A is the' total 

number of adults, 0 is egg development, time", and r is the instantaneous 

rate of increase of the cohort determined frpm two successive estimates 
„ » 

of cohort size N and N+ from <j - ' ' -
o t - « . . * * * „ * 

1 InN - In* ' 
" t , Equation 10 

c £ , •• 

(see "Appendix 4 for an explanation of'Equation 9). Once d is known 
then the finite mortality rate of the cohort qan be approximated by 

<* -d ' ' 
D - 1 - e v Equation 11 

where e is-the base of natural logarithms. 

In using these equations one assumes that over a sampling interval 

,b and.r r*m*ln constant (stable age distribution) but this is usually, 

not the case beceuse of *h« dynamic nature of various'parameters controlling 

* ^ v 
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rates of increase ano decrease. The magnituq«of deviations in both 

b and r over the interval wi l l determine the error In 0*which wil l 

directly affect the production estimate. 
* 

Theoretically n should never be greater than b but was at the 

beginning of each cohort." This Is most likely due to inaccurate estimates 

of cohort size when the population is small, and changing environmental 

4 ' ' * • « , * 
conditions over the Interval. Since r is determined from successive estimates 

of cohort size this error will be inherent in r estimates. *$* those / 

few occasions when r was greater* than calculated b ikjhas assumed that d 

was zero. Host likely in the>e instances, d was in fact- small but since this 

anomaly occurred only when numbers were small the total production will 

.also be'small and, the error in f% wiljl be minimal. , 
Estimates of production using the death-rate method are summarized 

in Table 16. * : 

13. Production in Bkiff L. by L. minutus - the 4"methods 

The estimates of production summarized in Table 16 show remarkable 

agreement-for the 4 methods discussed above "in all 3 cohorts With 1 

exception. Assuming that the first 3 methods more closely approximate 

the" true fjgilr'es, because in all instances they are nearly the same, then 

the estimate for 71/3 using finite cohort death rates is twice ajs large ^ 

and probably anomalous. The estimate for 71/1 using this last method 

is also slightly larger than the other 3 while for 71/2 It is approxi

mately the same as the others. Possible explanations for these differences 

will be treated jn the General Olscussion'after c.ohort survivorship 

curves have been presented to explain partially the discrepancy. 

One reason for the close agreement in thgse methods Is that, production 
* - < * 

of eggs was calculated In the same .way for all methods and contribute a 

significant proportion to total-tohort production, lb the 3 cohorts eggs 
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TABLE 16 

A summary of production estimates using ,4 different methods for the 
3 cohorts of L. minutus produced in Bluff L. In 1971, * 

__, o 

All production figures are expressed as gms. dry wt, /m . The 
production by eggs was calculated In the same manner for all 4 methods. . 
It was assumed for reasons given elsewhere that no'animals developed past'" 
CIV, In 71/2-i " 

i> "* « Method Used to Estimate .Product ion -

-

Cohort 

First 
(71/1) 

Age Category 

Eggs 

Nl - CV 

Adu1ts 

a 

Rigler and 
Cooiey 

< 
-.132 

.306 
0 

.013 

b 

„Allen 
CiJrve 

.132 

.337 

.016 

G 

»Soyiet , 1 

v e * 

.132 

.348, v :* 

,007 

d 

Finite Death 
, Rate 

\ 
.132 

.415 -

,016 

•TOTAL- .451 .485 .487 .563 

Second 
(71/2) 

Eggs .088 

Nl - CIV .014 

TOTAL .102 

.088 

.010 

.088 * 

.017 

* .088 

' .014 

.098 .105 .102 

?r 

Third [ 
(71/3) B 

Eggs 

Nl - CV 

Adults 

. 105 

. 053 

. 003 

.105 

.057 

.001 

.105. 

.074 f 

.001 . 

.105 

,26i 

.001 d^ 

TOTAL 161 .163' ,180 ,*368 

••Alternate estimates of production hy NI-CV for, 71/1 using the,Soviet 
method and 2 different assumed growth curves (aj and fa in Fig. 13) 
for the Individual are .449 and .563 gms. dry wt. / nr "respectively 
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accounted for approximately 29, 88, and 63% respectively of total 

cohort production. However there is still close agreement for estimates 

of total nauplii and copepodite production between the methods excluding 

the one exception noted above. 

\ 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The primary purpose of this study was to obtain information on the 

population dynamics and production ef an Important zooptankter Lep to-* 

diaptomus minutus. The population in Bluff L. was chosen because Its 

overwhelming numerical dominance suggested that the situation would be a 

simple one'for study. The small and shallow nature of Bluff L. made it 

easy to sample all strata while,the lack of an inlet and only a trickling 

outlet prevented significant-.immigrations and emmigralions of any plankters, 

*" / 
again simplifying the system. Since most of the lake H isothermal, it 

* r « 

was relatively easy to obtain good estimates of mean temperatures 

*exper?enced by various fractions of the population over extended periods 

..of time. Although isolated, Bluff L. was still close enough to the 

laboratory to make it readily accessible at any time, and a continuing 

study on its chemical characteristics (Ogden unpublished) provided 

Important accessory data. It was decided that to Interpret the results 

from field sampling more fully information was needed on a variety of 

parameters that could only be determined from laboratory experiments. 

As a result information on egg ano-naupliar development as related to 

temperature£ dry weights, and diapause development oML. minutus and 

a possible competitive congener, A. spa tu I ocrena toy have alscxbeen included. 

I. The Life Cycle of t.. minutus In North Temperate Lakes 

Information on abundances of calanoid life stages or groups of life 
J 

, stages (egg, nauplii., copepodites, adults) are needed to elucidate fully 

the life cycle of copepods*. Without such data sampling variability wi 11 

make It difficult to, say with certainty that small peaks and accompany. 

ing depressions represent true population phenomena (Cassie 1971). 

Although, to my knowledge, this Is the first In depth study of the 
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population dynamics of this species, the prexisting information on, 

abundance of egg, nauplii, copepodite, and adult groups reveal that there 

Is a consistency in the life Cycle of jL. minutus in the western and east-
/ 

ern limits of Its range. ' An overwintering population, primarily adult, ^ 

beg Ins breeding intensely late in winter under ice or early in spring,* 

and continues to'do so until late in the fall. Throughout the summer, egg 

production is quite low but may increase again in the fall a& was the 

case in Bluff L. in 1971- By including data on juvenile abundance 
a 

Davis (1972) was able to argue cqnvincingly that jL. minutus, in Hogan»s 

Lake in Newfoundland had 2 distinct generations. In 2 consecutive 

\ « . ° 

years summer pulses of juveniles in July and mid-October gave rise to 

peak adult numbers in August and late fall respectively,. He further 

clarified the life cycle by noting that throughout "the winder naup.1 Jar S 

instars were absent and suggested that egg carrying females were producing 

diapausing eggs. This description is consistent with the®population in 
• -1 

Bluff L. except that no eggs were present in the population from Nov. 
f 

to Jan. Schindler andJNoven-(l970 report a basically similar life cycle t' 

f° r 1" minutus in Lakes 122,132, and 229 of the Experimental Lakes Area* ' > 

" in the Kenora region of Northern Ontario and in Clear Lake in Southern 

Ontario. 

The data from these studies suggest that one can expect to find a 

large population of adult JL. minutus In s"mall north temperate lakes during' 

the winter. However. Rigler and Langford (1967) noted an absence "in the 
r ' 

winter in Silver L. Jn Southern Ontario of JL. minutus adults which in 

the summer represented more than 80/, of the total number of adult 

diaptomlds of 3 congeneric species (Leptodiaptomus sicilis, Leptodiaptomus 

minutus, and Skistodlaptomus oregonensis). In the winter L. sicilis 
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t o * 

represented5 100X, of the adult population of di,aptom!ds, tn Leland Lake 

which contained 2 diaptomrd species,,JL. minutus and JL. sicilis, they 

found"99* of the adults were U minutd* in summer to only IX for JL. sicIMs. 

The exact reverse was true for the winter papulation of adults. Clearly ' 

the situation In these last 2 lakes is more complicated but in view of 

the results frchi BluffoL. and the others mentioned it appears that there 

is competition kn the winter for some resource-and that J-, sicilis has a 

significant effect In limiting population numbers of L. minutus. The fact 

that both"of these species have been put In the same subgenus on the basis 

of morphology^further suggests that they are closely related even though 

L. sicilis adults are approximately 50% longer. A study of the population 

dynamics of both species coexisting In a lake like Leland or Silver would 

f > ' • 

be a logical extension of. the results from this study. 

It also appears as though A. spatulocrenatus does'not significantly 

influence' the "population of JL. minutus in Bluff L, since its numbers are 

always at least 20x smaller. Three mechanisms have been suggested 

whereby species such as JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus reduce com-

petition between themselves (Sandercock 1967): I) size differences 

implying different sizes of food filtered, 2) vertical separation, and 

3) seasonal separation.* Like L. sicilis, A. spatulocrenatus is larger s 

than L. minutus by about 50/, (i.e.\for adults) 'in length and at times as 

much as 5x heavier as indicated by dry weight (Table 9), Both species 

appear to suffer little mortality through winter but the faster developing 

larger species quickly approaches adult size in the warmer part of the 
w 

year and thus prolonged competition of similar sized instars is probably 
minimal. There was no obvious vertical separatist of adults which ma 

be partially accounted for by the fact that most of the lake was 
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n, 
unstratified and quite shallow. Rigler and Langford (1967) in examin-

t'> 

ing congeneric occurrences of Diaptomus species in 100 small "Southern ' 

Ontario headwater lakes noted that generally, coexisting species tended 

to congregate at different depths but vertical separation was not as com-

plete as had been reported by some authors previously in a few 

isolated cases (Langford 1937, Worthington 1931). Although mord data 

are needed it appears at most times of the year at least 2 of the mech

anisms for reducing competition, seasonal and size differences, were in 

effect for JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus in Bluff L. A similar con

clusion was arrived at by Sandercock (1967) for 3 coexisting dlaptornids 

inhabiting stratified Clarke L. in Ontario. Whatever the reasons, A. 

spatulocrenatus was never more.than 5% as abundant as the dominant L. 

minutus in Bluff L. and was never more abundant in any of the other 5 

Jakes in the Halifax-Dartmouth area that contained both species. 

2. The Importance of Diapausing Eggs' and Their Development 

Although both L. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus appear to survive 

the winter in Bluff L. with little mortality neither species"breeds 

Over the whole period and both produce resting eggs in early October 

and late August respectively, that are dropped to the sediments 

apparently in preparation for winter Diapause is an obvious and common 

mechanism to insure that the species will not be eliminated from the 

lake if for example it were to ̂ o anaerobic under Ice. Depending on the 

species there may be several parameters (food shortage, density, 

„ 'temperature) which play a role In the induction of diapause (Stross 

1969, Watson and Smallman 1971, Elgmork 1959, 1967) but photoperiod 

may be most important. Termination of a specific diapausing stage may ' 

also be controlled by different factors in different species. Brewer 
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* (1964) found diapausing eggs of Aqlaodiaptomus staqnalls. an Inhabitant 

of seasonal ponds, had 2 periods of blocked development, one in summer and 

the other in winter. tn»this instance a reduction of dissolved oxygert 

"was a necessary condition for terminating the diapause. Cooiey (1971) found 

•that diapausing eggs of Skis tod lap tomus" oregonensis incubated under 
o «• 

winter .temperatures of 4°°C would hatch at the same time in the laboratory 

as diapausing eggs that had spent the winter on the bottom of the lake. 

He also found that these resting eggs could be induced to hatch sooner If 

they were subjected to warmer temperatures only after a minimum amount 

of time at 4 ° C . Elgmork (1959) working with diapausing copepodite 

• stages of Cyclops strenuus strenuus found the diapause »'may be terminated 

by.internal physiological changes alone in a constant environment". Later 

(1967) he suggests that there is an internal clock that can wake the animals 

< in the absence of environmental fluctuations. These statements accurately 
> , , ' 

describe the diapause development of ̂ ggs of J>. oregonensis and probab11***» 

' JL. minutus and A. spatulocrenatus, all North temperate calanoid copepods, 
* t f 

For the latter 2 species in this study it was observed (Fig, 8) that they 

hatched at the same time as the overwintering adults began to produce 

subitaneous eggs in the lake, in late Feb. and mid-May respectively, so 

that nauplii from the two kinds of eggs cannot be distinguished from pre

served samples.' . 

Other factors may also modify the diapause development of copepod 

eggs, for example, the results also suggest that exposure to light over 

the period of incubation may,speed development rate (Expt. 8, Table 13) 

and Cooiey (197.0, from experiments on resting eggs of S. oregonensis. 

and Main (I962) working with diapausing eggs of Epischura lacustrls, 

suggest that low concentrations of dissolved oxygen over the period of 
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incubation may slow the development rate. . 

It Is of interest that diapausing and subitaneous eggs of both L. 

minutus and A. spatulocrenatus.,were a reddish-brown colour and indistin

guishable morphologically. Cooiey (1971) in noting that the subitaneous 

eggs of S. oregonensis were green ahd the diapausing eggs were reddish-

brown had suggested that the difference might be found in other calanoids 

and thus useful in recognizing the 2 types of eggs, "It is clear now that 

this is not universaMy true. 

In Bluff L. the production of diapausing eggs does not^appear to be 

absolutely necessary for the continuation of the species. The-maxImum 

estimates of 380 and 450 (x10z/m2 of mud surface area) deposited in * "' 

the faf! of 1970 and 1971 respectively are small compared to°the 4384 ' 

and 2280 (xlO /«?) subitaneous eggs laid by the overwintering adults. 

However it has been noted that the estimate of 5 days as the average time 

diapausing eggs are carried before being dropped is too low and an 
a 

artifact of experimental design suggesting the number of diapausing eggs 

la,td may be less. The results from the sediment traps also suggest 

that the contribution of diapausing eggs may be smaller by about one-' 

half. Clearly more field and laboratory experiments are needed before 

accurate estimates of the number of diapausing eggs dropped to the 

sediments can be imtde. 

in any case If there is little mortality in the development of 

diapausing eggs as indicated by the laboratory experiments and there is 
er 

little mortality In the first cohort of subitaneous eggs as indicated 

by analysis of field data then it Is not surprising that the first cohort 

of Nl in 1972 (2633) was slightly .larger than the number of subitaneous 

eggs formed (2279. see Fig. 14). The "extra" diapausing eggs on the 
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FlGURE 14 . • 

A diagram to show the relative number of diapausing and subitaneous' 

"eggs and the number of Nl In the first cohort of 1971 and 1972-

The numbers of diapausing eggs shown in the figure are based on 

* ^ * I ° 

an estimate of 5 days as the length of time a female carries an egg 

sac before it is dropped. Independent but inconclusive experiments 

involving sediment traps suggest that the number of diapausing eggs 

dropped may have been approximately 5 the numbers shown in the 

figure. 

s 
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bottom,of the lake could account for this difference but it should be 

noted that these 2 figures are at best only approximate. Also^the 

mortality observed in the cultutMng of subitaneous eggs m a t a laboratory 

was close to zero, and*predators that might selectively prey on animals 

the size of Nl are almost nonexistent in March and April (Fig. 7). 

While the evidence suggests that the production of resting eggs of 
'* * 

L. minutus In Bluff L." are unnecessary for Its continued existence there 
™* — — — . v 

from year to'year there is at least 1 documented case where they are 

essential. In Teapot L., Southern Ontario, S. oregonensis and all other 

zooplankters are annually eliminated from .the limnetic zone in the 

Winter due to anaerobosis under ice. In this extreme case the entire first 

generation of thjtjB species is recruited from mud sediments (Rigler and 

Cooiey unpublished). 

A full discussion of the importance of resting eggs for the con

tinuation of A. spatulocrenatus in Bluff L. is impossible due ̂ fo the lack 

of good quantitative data, however it appears that the situation may be the 

same as for JL. minutus. "Resting'eggs are apparently produced late In 

August until early November, at which time all egg production stops 

(Figure 7). An overwintering population of adults beginsforming subitaneous 

eggs In Hay which provide the basis of a new generation. 

The situation for the other calanoid In Bluff L., Epischura 

nordenskioldi. Is different. Apparently the entire first generation is 

derived from,rest!ng eggs since there are no adults in the lake from 

November through May, Further it was observed that plankton samples in fy 

May contained nauplii which were clearly neither I. minutus nor A. 

spatulocrenatus, nor typically cyclopoid In shape. These nauplii 

in fresh,preserved plankton samples had a greyish tinge, noticeably * 
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different from the reddish diaptomid nauplii but morphologically similar 

' to the diaptomlds. They were-first observed in May samples and by the 

/ first of June Epischura adulta were present. Since there are no 

recorded instances of EpIschura species diapausing in copepodite instars as 

Is common In cyclopoids (Elgmork 1967), it IS reasonable to assume 

these were Epischura nauplii ana the entire development from Nl to 

adults took approximately 1 month. ^ 

3. Subi'taneous Egg Development 

The integration of field and laboratory derived data has been 

encouraged (Hall 1971) for workers Interested in defining and elucidating 

processes of production in'freshwater zooplankton. As a result, infor

mation on egg development as a function of .temperature has proliferated 

for many freshwater crustaceans. Schindler (1972) In a recent summary 

of the literature on this subject noted a "great similarity in the 

1-"development times required by eggs of different species of freshwater 

crustacean zooplankton" and subsequently fitted a curve to data represent

ing 11 different species Including calanoids and cladocerans. McLaren 

(1965) and McLaren and Cooiey (1972) have shown that BelehrSdek's 

temperature equation D = a(T-o<) , a power curve,- when fitted to 

empirical data on egg development for marine copepods and for frogs 

respectively, adequately describes the process. They have shown that 

the constant «(is related to temperature adaptation and a with egg 

diameter if b is assumed to be the same for all species of a related 

group, They'suggest that It should be possible to predict egg development 

rates in related groups of species such as marine copepods, and frogs, v~~ 
I r ^ 

from a minimum of empirically derived data, ft is this latter \ypothesis 

that justifies the extra work involved in using an equation with 3 constants. 

I 

file:///ypothesis
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0 
a point apparently overlooked by Winberg (1971, page 51) who recommends 

Simpler equations to describe egg development in copepods. 

Table 17 is presented to show estimates of egg development < 

at several temperatures over the natural range for the 2 diaptomlds 

found in Bluff L. using Schindler^s general equation and results from 
# * 

laboratory experiments. Scblndler's equation' does seem to describe -

adequately,egg development for,both species especially at temperatures 

above 10 °C but is clearly I-nadequate for A. spatulocrenatus at lower 

temperatures.. In Bluff L„ at least,'this would not pose a problem since 

subitaneous eggs of thls^species were not present when water temperatures 

were, this low. me large mortalities observed in eggs of A. spatulocrenatus 

incubated at 4 C.impJy .they are not adapted to survive these extremes. 

More Information on ofeieT~common~TTef!*h=fewm>erate zooplankters is needed 

before it can be said, with-certainty that the relation Is adequate. 

4. Estimating Naupliar and Copepodite Development Times* 
V , ft "" 

a,, Rigler and Cooley*s Graphical Method 

Laboratory derived equations relating Instar development and * * * 

environmental temperatures are useful in estimating survivorship and 

production bat there*is a lack of information for life stages other 

than eggs. Freshwater copepods are notoriously difficult to culture 

successfully in a laboratory "situation with excessive mortality often 

casting doubt on the^reliabflIty of applying the data to jjn situ 

conditions. Soviet workers apparentJy-commonly estimate development rates 

at a variety of temperatures for.instars other than eggs by employing 

a temperature Correction factor based on an empirically derived curve 

(commonly called Krogh»s curve) relating respiratory measurements of 

different speciesvof animals (Winberg 1971). The basis of these cor-
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TABLE 17 «F 
"** • * 

"Egg development timeS for jL. minuttis and A, spa tu I ocrena tus at 

several temperatures obtained from .laboratory experiments- (Appendix 3) 

and Schindler/s general equation which is suppose to-adequately describe 

'egg development for a variety of north temperate zpoplankters "(Schindler 
• *=• , , * 

1972). u ' " ^ ' 
- Schindler's equation -for all north temperate speoTes^modTFTedT^ 

0 

Temperature 
oc 

4 
.7 
10 
t4 
18 
23 

° i . 

.0426 + .0008T-

where D = egg development.-time in days 

~T=s teiqejjrature ITT= 

Schlndler's 
Equation 

18.1 
12.2 
8,°2 
5.0 
3.3 
2.1 

Egg Development Times in Days <fc 
h . minutus A. spatulocrenatus 
(derived from laboratory experiments) 

20.4 
12.8 
7.9 
5.1 
3.4 
2.3 

35 3 
18.5 
10.4 
5.5 
3.7 
2.3 

- * ^ _ r f - " " • ' • ' ^ 

& 
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rection factors is that while absolute, development times change depend-

;Jfcng on the animal the rate at which they change from temperature to temp-

oritur*'is constant for a given stage of a given animal. Thus If a 

\ 
development time is known at any 1 temperature the development time at 

•3 any other temperature can "he determined by multiplying the known time 
• » 

i * 

by a conversion factor. A table of the necessary conversion factors and 

the calculations Involved can be found in Winberg (1970 *nd Edmondson 

- and Winberg (1971). 

It was the almost complete lack of Information on development 

rates for freshwater calanoid copepod instars other than eggs and Nl 

at any temperature that led tô ttie development of Rigler and Cooiey's 

graphical method of estimating In, situ development times. With these 

elusive parameters for each.'instar of a cohort it Is possible to estimate 

the°number of animals that pass through each instar and thus estimate 
» » 

mortality, at each stage of an animals life. To fully Interpret how an 

animal Is adapted to and Interacts with its environment it is necessary 

• to understand how various factors affect Its development and mortality. , , 

Because some of the assumptions in theory or methodology are not 

rigidly correct the results are suhject to error, but if gross they 

would necessarily be reflected in the data on survivorship. An-excessive 

"amount of negative mortality in the succeeding instars would be a criterion 

for rejection, but in none of the 3 cohorts Is this seen to be a serious 

problem and small amounts of observed negative mortality are assumed to 

result from sampling errors and-minor violations of the 3 stated 

assumptions. 

It is unfortunate that the methodology of Rigler and Cooiey1s 

approach is open to a number of subjective and-perhaps biased decisions 

) ' 

V. 
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which ultimataly. could'affect the final results, In-particular the drawing 

of smooth curves through plots of M against instar, and M n + 1 - M 

against instar is in many cases a matter of some choice. However 

Rigler and Cooiey (unpublished manuscript) found that while varying 

the shapes of possible, curves may alter final instar numbers, especially 

in the younger naupliar instars, final production estimates are very '* 

similar. This results because implicit smoothing always occurs in.the 

naupliar instars, because their life span Is short compared with older 

stages but the number of sampling days determining their abundance 
r 

curves Is not1 proportionally greater. Therefore the estimate of a mean 

pulse time (M )-from the field data for a naupliar instar Is less accurate 

than for a copepodite Instar. For example the estimated mean development 

time of Nl In the second cohort of 1971 was 1.1 diys (Table 14). A change 

of 0.1 days would result In a 0.1/1.1 x 100%.« 9X change in estimates of 

the number of Nl passing through this instar, A difference of, 0.1 days * 

in a later stage would have a decreasing effect on estimated numbers be

cause development times would be greater in these older instars. By the 

CI II Instar that had a calculated mean development time of 21.3 days the 

change would result in only a 0.1/21.3 x 1007f » 0.5% difference and in 

* 
terms of production would result in an Insignificant change. , Because of 
this weakness in the method and because mean development times are / 

•t f 

related to differences in consecutive mean pulse times (Equation 1) 

it seemed best to have independent estimates of the mean development time 

of the Nl Instar. This necessitated culturing the animals under varying 

temperatures In the laboratory and applying this information to in situ 

conditions. Another weakness in the method is that it does not provide 

a direct estimate of the number of eggs laid because of the violation 

i 
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of the assumption that development times are longer in successive [ 

Instars. It has been shown In this study and in others (Elster 1954, 

EJchhorn 1957) that development times are longer In eggs as opposed to 

Nl. This fact could also be deduced from the observation that the 

area under the numbers curve for eggs is always much larger than for -

i the first few naupliar instars. A massive egg mortality could also 

explain this observation. For these* reasons eggs were also cultured 

in the laboratory at<various temperatures, 

b. Cohort Survivorship w 

Assuming that this method does yield approximations of the number 

of animals that reach the median age tn an instar or pass thrfeugh that 

Instar, a~discussion of the factors contributing to instar mortality Is 

warranted. The number of survivors of each, instar In a given cohort 

have been replotted against cumulative age (i.e. £t n) in Figure 15, 

Also a s.uryivorsh?p curve for the overwintering adults of .1970 has been 

included and was calculated by assuming that their maximum numbers were 

580 (xlO^/m2) on Nov. 15, 1970. Survivorship has been expressed as 

the number of survJvors/IOOO.born for each of the cohorts and in a semi

log plot such as this a straight line implies constant rates of mortality 

with respeelf to age. Besides predaiion, mortality can result from old 

age, disease, and perhaps nutritional deficiencies. Poor food conditions 

may prevent en animal from completing a moult or force it to spend longer 

times in instars. I have observed death at the moult with apparently 

healthy Nl and.N2 in cufturing vials In the'laboratory but because this 

Is a highly artificial and unnatural environment I cannot state with 

certainty that this happens regularly in nature. 
• , St 

, In the absencelof predators Jt would seem reasonable to expect eggs 
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FIGURE 15 _ 

Survivorship curves for the 3 cohorts of JL. minutus produced in 
j 

1971, overwintering adults from 1970, and major zooplanktonic 

predators present during 1971. 

Arabic numbers refer to-naupliar instars and the Roman numerals 

refer to copepodite stages. The first point in each of the 3 cofiort 

survivorship curves Is an estimate of the number of eggs laid (exclird 

— jiiapausing eggs) to form the" cohort, ,» 

it 

i 
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and Nl to pass .into the next instar with minimal mortality since these 

stages do not feed, their development rate being determined by tempera*-

ture. Cooiey (1970) found that development times could also be^predlcted 

above 10 °C for N2 of S% oregenensls~~Trom Teapot L. if phytoplankton 

was added to culturing vials in the laboratory. The amount of food 

necessary to insure predictable times was not determined, but may be 

minimal since stored food would most likely^illl exist from the egg 

stage. If this is true, then the success of N2 could vary depending on 

the availability and kind of foods that were present when the egg was 

formed by\ the female. There may also be a difference in food reserves 

for future naupliar development past N) between diapausing and subitaneous 

eggs. . l 

A low early naupliar mortality rate is evident In the data on 

survivorship In April of 71/1, when majorjzooplanktonic predators \ 

were absent (Fig. 15). Ignoring the presumably small contribution 

to the Nl from diapausing eggs, 89% of the eggs make'it past the N3 

Instar and If all of the estimated 380 (xlOVnr*) diapausing eggs laid 

also hatched the success is still as high as 82%. 

The lack'of data over 'the entire first cohort of 1972" prevents a 

similar calculation but rough estimates can be made if a number of assump-* 

tions about early instar development times are made. The calculated 

mean temperature experienced by eggs, Nl, and N2 in both years is similar 

(for eggs, Nl, and N2 in 71/1 the mean temperatures experienced are 

5.7, 6.9, and 7.0 °C respectively, and In 72/1 are 6.0,i 7-8, and 7-6 °C 

respectively). If It is assumed that the ̂ 2 of both years experienced 

simllaH food conditions {their requirements are assumed to be minimal 

anyway) then the estimated tm of 5.0 days from 71/1 (Table 14) can be 
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used to estimate the number of N2 in 72/1 by dividing It into the 

under the 1972 N2 numbers curve. Although only approximate this at 

11,812/5.0 - 2362 N2 ts very close to both the estimated number of e\ 

laid, 2730, (i.e. 2280 subitaneous eggs + 450 diapausing eggs) and sur

viving number of Nl produced, 2630 (from Table 7).' A similar calculation 

can be made for the N3 iri 72/1 if the decrease in tbefr numbers is 

extrapolated, to zero (at approximately June 5, 1972 ffiFIg, 4) and the 

area under the numbers curve is calculated. Using the t^ from the previous 

year In 71/1; of 6.8 days yields an estimate 16385/6.8 - 2409 animals, 

suggesting an actual increase in N3 from N2 which although quantitatively 

impossible implies little actual mortality. Thus the data from the 

first cohort in both years suggest little mortality in the first 3 naupliar 
c 

instars. 

Assuming that food does not play an Important role in N2 development 
* 

JuLoature JjtmBy-also-be^possibleHlo obtain independent estimates oT t^ 

for each of the 3 cohorts produced in 1971 and for the first cohort of 

1972 independently of Rigler and Cooiey'S graphical method. Table 18 

shows'that any of the equations describing Nl development with respect 

to temperature for the 2 diaptomid species investigated here and S_. 

oregonensts from Teapot Lake (Cooiey 1970) could be used interchangeably 

to estimate development time of Nl If the mean temperature experienced 

by that instar oyer the cohort is known. If food was unimportant then 

It Is possible that the same interchangeabillty could, be true for the N2 

'of these 3 Species and the equations relating N2 development and tempera

ture available for S. oregonensis can be used to predict N2 development 

times for L- minutus In* Bluff L. (Table 18). In 71/1 and 71/3 the 

estimated whole cohort mean development times for N2 hased on water 

< 
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TABLE 18 . 

Estimates of JL. minutus Nl and N2 jn situ development times for the 
3 cohorts of 1971 and the first cohort of 1972. 

r 
Estimated.Nl development times In days in Bluff L. 
*Using eqhs. Using tNj for Using tN« for 
for S. oregon. L. minutus -, A, spa tu I per. 
(CooTey, 1970) TEquation3)- TEquatlon 5) 

Cohort 

71/1 

71/2 

71/3 

72/1 . 

Calc. mean 
temp. °C 

experienced 

6.9 

15-3 

19.1 

. ' 7.8 

3^2 , 3.2 3.0 

1.0 J 1.1 1.0 

2.8 2.7 2.6 

Estimated N2 development'times in days in Bluff L. 
Calc. mean r0s,ing eqns. Generated from graphical 

Cohort temp'. °C for" S. oregon. method of Rigler &• Cooiey 
experienced (CooTey, 1970) (Table 14) 

71/1 

71/2 * 

71/3 

72/1* 

7.0 

15-8 

18.8 

7.6 * 

4.8 5.0 

2.0 » 3.1 

1.5 1.4 

4,5 cohort 
incomplete 

'""Equations Describing Egg, Nl, and N2 development of Sklstodiaptomus 
oregonens8s from Teapot L. (after Cooiey,^1870) 

t * development time In hours ' T -» temperature in C 
-2.08 

egg development time: t » 47690(T+4.3) , * Equation 12 
-2.21 

total egg + Nl development time: t » 9830O(T+5,3) Equation 13 
-2.15 • 

total egg + Nl + N2 development time: t - 119957(T+5.8) ~ Equation 14 

To obtain Nl development time at any temperature T, solve Eqn 12 and Eqn 13 
for T and subtract former from latter. 

To obtain N2 development time at any temperature T, solve Eqn 13 and Eqn 14 
for T and subtract former from latter. 
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temperature and laboratory derived development data for N2 of JS, 

oregonensis are remarkably similar. 

The dissimilarity of the estimates for tN2**1n 71/2 (2.0 versus 

3.1 days) might be attributed at least in part to food supply which 

circumstantial evidence suggests may have been low from mid-June to mid-

August because both the number of eggs per sac and the number of females 

carrying' eggs were near the lowest levels recorded at any time during 

the year (Fig. 5). 

c. Instar Development Times Using Krogh's Curve 

For each Instar excluding adults of each cohort produced In 1971 

the average development temperature experienced over the whole cohort 

together with "q"« read from Krogh's curve (page 54, Winberg 1971) and the 

estimated development time generated by the graphical method of Rigler and 

Cooiey are presented In Table 19. If the development time is known for 

any Instar (tj,.) at temperature T K and a development time Is desired for 

that same Instar at another temperature T , then by InterpolatingThe 

conversion factors qj< and q from Krogh's curve at temperatures T. and 

Tu respectively, tu can be derived from the following equation: 

t q Equation 15 
u u 

The use of tquatlon 15 is explained In Table 19, 

Much of the variation between the calculated and predicted t 
n, 

values of 71/2 and 71/3 based on t values of 71/1 and Krogh*s curve 

can be explained If it Is postulated that food abundance or quality 

varied significantly over the year causing changes in development rate 

for a given Instar that could not be explained knowing only temperature. 

For example, if it is assumed food was abundant and acceptable In the 
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TABLE 19 

The use of Krogh's curve to estimate in situ development times for all 
Instars (excluding adults) in 71/2 and 7|/3 using the development times 
generated for 71/1 by the graphical method of Rigler and Cooiey. 

for each Instar of 71/2 and 71/3 Equation 15 was solved for t„ using > 
calculated mean instar temperatures experienced in the lake over the cohort 
and the generated development times for 71/1 from Rigler and Cooley's 
graphical method (Table 14). Thus the known temperatures (T^) and known 
development times (t^) for Equation 15 in all cases came from data of 
71/1,J The necessary conversion factors q^ amd qu were read from Krogh's 
curvej (page 54 Winberg, 1971) at each temperature. 

Insta 

Egg 
HI 
N2 
N3 
N4 
N5 
N6 
CI 
Cll 
Cll 1 
CIV 
CV 

For ai 

r First Cohort 
Tk % lk 

5-7 4.75 15.2 
6.9 4.02 3.2 
7.0 3.98 5.0 
8.5 3.25 6.8 
10.8 2,44 7,4 
12.2 2.11 8.0 
12.9 1.95 10.4 . 
14.6 1.64 12.0 
16.4 1.38 17.4 

j 19-0 1.09 23.4 
21-0 0.92 31.2 

1 16,6 1.36 79.6 
I 
1 

Explanation of 

iy instar-

Second Cohort* 
au 

15.1 1.55 
15-3 1.53 
15.8 1.37 
16.4 1.38 
17.0 I.31 
18.2 1.18 
19.0 1.09 
20.1 1,01 

tu R&C 

5.0 4.6 
1.2 1.1 
1.7 3.1 
2.9 5.1 
4.0 7.1 
4.5 9.7 
5.8 11.9 
7.4 14.7 

19.6 1.04 13.1 18.3 
19.2 1.07 23.0 21.3 
15-8 1.37 46.5 27.3 
_„ — —— 

the Derivation of tu 

T ' u 

l6.9 
19.1 
18.8 
17.7. 
16.8 
16 8 
16.8 
14,3 
13.1 
10.6 
6.3 
5-0 

Third 

% 

1.10 
1.08 
1.11 
1.24 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.69 
1.91 
2.49 
4.36 

Cohort 
lu 

3,5 
0.9 
1.4 
2.6 
4.1 
5.1 
7-1 
12,°4 
24,1 
53,5 
147.9 

5.19 303.7 

using Krogh's Cu 

» 

rve 

R&C 

3.2 
0,8 
1.4 
3.8 
4.6 
7.8 
8.2 
15.4 
19-2 
28.8 
35.2 
58.8? 

• 

t^ * "known" development time from 71/1 at temperature T^ from the graphical 
method of Rigler and Cooiey (R&C). 

tu * "unknown*' development time from either 71/2 or 71/3 that is to be 
calculated using Krogh's curve and t. from above and compared with a 
similar estimate generated from the graphical method of R&C, 

q • Krogh's conversion factor read from Krogh's curve at temperature T^, 
* the estimated mean temperature experienced by the instar as it 

developed In 71/1. 
qu « Krogh's conversion factor read from Krogh's curve at temperature T u, 

the estimated mean temperature experienced by the instar as it developed 
in either 71/2 or 71/3. 

Example of Calculation of tu for the eggs of 71/2 

*k % 

15*1 . 4J5. 
.*., 1-55 

_ Equation 15 

therefore tu « 5.0 

0 
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spring (April and'May) and fall (September and October) at times near 

iugust) 

\ 

overturn and -that the reverse was true in summer (June, July, and Au 

then the variations In predicted Krogh development times follow a pattern. 

Animals developing In the summer have in all cases proportionally 

-slower development times than their counterparts of spring and fall.. 
a C « 

For example both the CHI of 71/1 and 71/2 developed in summer, experienced 

mean temperatures over their cohort of approximately 19v°C and spent 

approximately 23 days In that instar (Table 19), The fall'population of 

CHI from 71/3 experienced a much lower mean temperature, 10,6 C, but 

was observed to have a mean development time of approximately 28 days. 

Based on Kfogh's curve and the suspected slow rate of development by the * 

2 summer populations the CHI of the last cohort would have been expected 

* 
to take nearly 54 days. 

Even though these calculations are unlikely'to be very precise they 

nevertheless do suggest that food quality In a lake can play a very 
/ 

large role In development rates of feeding copepod instars, perhaps 

even the second instar, and that trying to predict development rates 

at one time of the year based'solely on water temperatures using Krogh's 

curve or any other temperature function can lead to serious errors. 

Rigler and Cooiey's method tries to avoid this possibility by estimating 

t tn situ from cohort abundance curves but clearly more laboratory v̂ » 

work Is needed on instar development times and their relationship to 

temperature and food so that their assumptions can be evaluated 

Independently. Also there may be subtle variations in development rate 

masked by thasa 2 factors Including density effects and seasonality, 

Corkett and McLaren (1970) found that the values of b and efln 

BXlahrfdek'* equation derived from egg development could also foe applied 
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to describe larval development (hatching to CI) in 4 species of marine 

copepods providing food was abundant. If their suggestion is correct 

then It is only necessary to measure development rates of older stages at 
v. , 

I temperature (in order to solve BeTehradek's equation for a) to 
i 

calculate rates at any other temperature. This hypothesis may be 

true for freshwater copepods and should be tested. 

Rigler (1972b) has shown that the instars from N4 to adult of 

Limnocalanmp-macrurus from Char Lake showed a continuous shift of 

optimum sized particles filtered. Although there was substantial overlap 

smaller instars had a smaller preferred food size. Thus high fecundity 

values may not indicate ample food supplies foi» small nauplii since the 

latter are more restrictive in the size of fgod they filler, 

5. Predation on L_. minutus , , , 

While the rate of development is determined by food and temperature, 

predators-ar^^H-obaHy-mast-lmporEant Tif determining the number of animals 

that survive in each instar. In Bluff L. these would include possibly 

Brook trout (Salve)inus fontinails), Leptodora kindti i. Polyphemus 

pedjcuius, Chaoborus sp., Mesocyclops edax, and Epischura nordenskioldl. 

Since I have only limited information on the population dynamics of the 

last two (probably most important)f.in this list (Fig^ 7) it is impossible 

to assess quantitatively the role of predators in Bluff L, in determining 

mortality and population levels of JL. minutus. There are however some 

striking correspondences between high mortality In L. minutus -cohorts 

and times when Mesocyclops edax copepodites and Epischura adults are 

abundant. For example the highest mortality rates occurred In 71/3 in 

Sept. at * time when both these predators were near their highest levels 

and when phytoplankton levels as evidenced by high fecundity levels were 
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high. In 7l/l mortality was not high until the N4 instar at about the 

same time that Mesocyclops edax diapausing copepodites began emerging 

from the bottom. A striking feature of the„survivorsh!p curve for the 
t 

first cohort is the change'after the"N6 Instar, when mortality seems to 

\ have become very'small up, so the CV stage. This abrupt change in rate 

is to a lesser extent evident In the other 2 cohorts of I97L There are 

several interpretations that could account for these changes. A strong 

size-selective predation may act on smaller instars. It is also possible 

that copepodites of L. minutus are more able than ane nauplii to avoid 

their predators because their major swimming appendage, the first antenna, 
. to 

is more highly developed. An additional explanation might be that the 

figures generated by the method of Rigler and Cooiey are in„error and 

mortality rates do not change with the onset of the CI instar. 
r 

Assuming, however,, that the results do approximate the true situation 

then it seems reasonable to postulate that the overwintering adults which begin 

to dte~offTh~early June and are almost completely gone by-mid-August 

are not doing so because of predators. In the late part of July the 

survivorship curve for the first cohort of 1971 and the overwintering 

adults from 1970 cross,'and the rates of mortality of these 2 different 

populations •«*e very different even though the sizes of Individuals are 

similar (CllI and CIV from 71/1, and adults from 1970^. At this time 
/ 

and shortly after it is reasonable to assume /that both populations were 
being influenced by the same food supplies and predators but only the 

adults are dying, probably therefore from old age. Similarly the sur- » 

vlvorship curves for 71/2 and 71/1 cross In early July, with the h4 of 

71/2 dying rapidly while the copepodites from 71/1 are sustaining 

their numbers. 

From earl/ Nov, of 1971 through Feb. of 1972 the Cll through CV 
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of 71/3 are dying at a fairly constant rate at a time when Epischura and 

Mesocyclops are virtually absent from the zooplankton. In this instance it 

Is probable that death is in part due to food conditions In the lake. 

Without supporting data concerning the abundances of other possible 

predators of L. minutus in Bluff L. and information on their preferred 

prey it Islmpossible to assess with certainty the effect other populations 

had on the cohorts of L. minutus. Whatever fhe causes it Is obvious that 

only small percentages of eggs laid to form the 3 cohorts of 1971 were 

alive by the first copepodite stage (approximately 16, 5, and I0& 

respectively. 

6. Production by I. minutus In Bluff L. 

In calculating production using finite cohort death rates it was 

assumed that ^he average weight of an animal, leaving'the population due 

to mortality was the same as an average animal surviving at the same 

time. By using the data on the number of animals dying and surviving 

and their mean weight at each Instar up to. N6 from data of Rigler and » 

Cooley's method (Table 14), it is possible to approximate for each cohort 

the average dry weight of a survivor over this period (.29, .29, and .37 

gm respectively) and an animal dying (.32, .28, and .29 gm respectively). 

There Is good agreement tn average weight of animals lost and surviving 

in the first and second cohorts but not In the third which was also the 

case when production was compared by the finite death rate method and the 

other 3 methods. While once again these figures are unlikely to be very 

accurate they do provide a possible explanation for an observed 

discrepancy. The finite death rate method is not desirable for calcu

lating production where a population Is,divided arbitrarily into cohorts 

and each cohort Is followed Independently. While there Is no standard 
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by'whgch to judge, the close agreement of the other 3 methods suggests 

they more closely .approximate the true situation. 

The easiest method to apply for production estimates is the-Allen*, 

curve but serious e*rrors co.uld arise with this approach if the maximum 

size of the cohort (number of eggs produced) cannot be approximated. 

The graphical approach employed by Soviet workers is conceptually^^ 

o 1 ) 

simple but not without some questionable techniques. They also make 

good use of egg development times to set the upper limit of the cohort.but 

also require information on total development times of nauplii and 
v 

- copepodites obtained from laboratory studies. For reasons given else-

where 1 am sceptical about the accuracy of such data especially when they 

are applied to dynamic situations such as lakes. They apparently 
i 

minimize the laboratory rearing of instars by growing them at I temperature 

and £henj apply Kroghjs curve to obtain development times at other 

temperatures. I believe serious errors can be introduced with this 

approach. )Comita (1972) also noticed that the rate at which different 

^^cohorts developed at different times in the year could not be entirely 

explained by temperature differences. w . 

Assuming an individual's growth curve Is S shaped and then drawing 

> . * y 

it from only 3 points is also a questionable practice. The Soviets 
also recognize this deficiency (Winberg 1970 and correctly suggest 

» 
more data are needed with a view that an empirically derived general 

equation describing the process would be useful. 

In the application of the Soviet approach in this study both the 

declining numbers curve for the cohort and, the S*shaped growth curve 

of the individual were derived In part from data obtained from Rigler 

and Cooley's method. This would partially account for the close 

„ S-* *» i, <* pf -- T * V -t\ ft 
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agreement in final results between these two methods. 

Rigler and Cooley's graphical-method for cohort analysis Is the 

most difficult of,alt methods to apply because the data must be good 

enough to define instar pulses or cohorts before any anal/sis can begin 

and Is heavily dependant on the concept of a weighted meah (mean pulse 

time), which over extended periods of time will* include a large 

variance. Final estimates of instar numbers indicate anything from 
«• 

the number of animals entering to leaving the instar, or reaching a medi 

age depending where mortality has occurred. The calculations are made -

assuming mortality is constant over the pulse affecting animals of all 

ages within an instar. While such assumptions of constancy are common 
* 

In all production methods they can conceivably lead to serious errors. 

Where data are applicable for this treatment I feel the final results 

justify the effort, but the need for more work with different types 

of zooplankton Is obvious. 

Though each of these methods has required information relating egg 

development time and temperature as a means of setting the upper. limit 

of the cohort such data are useful In other ways. When egg development 

times are fitted to BeTehrioek's equation and compared with similar 
a 

data on related species (other copepods) the fitted constants may have 

biological meaning (McLaren 1965, Corkett and McLaren 1970). The shape 

of the egg development cuves for L, winutus and A. spatulocrenatus are 

consistent with these ideas. A. spatulocrenatus adults though present 

throughout the year only produced subitaneous eggs from mid-May to 

August when water temperatures were warmest while JL. minutus adults also 

present annually had its greatest period of reproduction of subitaneous 

eggs in spring and fail. At summer temperatures of approximately 16 to 
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23 °C the 2 cprves separate until at 4 °C the "summer" species 

eggs 1[A. spatulocrenatus) take approximately"70% longer to develop. 

Also the resting eggs of A. spatulocrenatus did-not hatch until May 

wharaas those of L. minutus began•emarglng^4n-<h< .winter'under ice. 

The shape of the Nl development curves which are also temperature 

dependent are also consistent with the idea that A. spatulocrenatus 

is ax "summer" species and JL. minutus more of a "spring and fall" 

species since at warmer temperatures A. spatulocrenatus Nl actually 

develop faster. 

<* *». 

\ 

/ 
/ 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A method is presented for estimating the number of animals 

passing through each instar of a copepod cohort and is demon

strated with 3 cohorts of Leptodiaptomus mjnutus (Calanoida: 

Copepoda) from Bluff L. Nova Scotia. 

The 1970/71 overwintering population of mainly adult U minutus 

produced subitaneous eggs In Feb. which provided the basis of a first 

cohort or first generation that developed slowly through spring and .-

summer to provide a new population of adults that formed subitaneous 

eggs in Sept. for a second generation. Most of the second generation 

died before reaching adulthood so that the overwintering population 

In 1971/72 was mainly adults from the first generation. 

In the "fall, apparently In preparation for winter, JL. minutus 

females switch from producing subitaneous to diapausing eggs. 

These eggs riass the winter on the bottom of the lake and hatch 

at approximately the same time In the next year (March) as subitaneous 

eggs formed In Feb. by the overwintering females. 

A summer or second cohort of ĵ . minutus had a proportionally 

slow rate e#-developmentawhich most likely resulted from food conditions 

In the lake at the time. Heavy mortality through naupliar instars In 

all cohorts of 1971 Is probably'due to predation by other zooplankters. 

fn the absence of predators In the first cohorts Ipf 1971 and 1972 

little mortality was observed In eggs and the first 3 naupliar instars, 

y 
four methods are presented to estimate production in each of the " 

3 cohorts of L. minutus in r971: 1) Rigler and Cooiey graphical,, 

2) Allen curve, 3) Soviet graphical, and 4) death rate. For alt 3 cohorts 

the first 3.methods give very similar estimates but the last Is Judged 
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Inadequate, A curve relating egfidevelopment and temperature derived 
•> * t * / 

in the labdratory is presented and used in each of the 4 methods to 

eatlmateygg numbers,—A_simJklajtjyu^ve-for J*l— Is used jn the first 

method for estimating the number of Nl produced in each cohort. 

6, - Data on Nl, subitaneous and diapausing egg development wece also 

collected for the larger but less numerous congener of L- minutus, * 

A, spatulocrenatus. The data indicate that the 2 are not in complete 
" ™ •, , #-" 

competition with each other. 

\ 
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APPENDIX I 

A table to show instar abundances for L w?nutus in Bluff L. O 

from Oct. 17, 1970 t o Hay 19, 1972. These data are graphed in Fig. 4. 

Key to Symbols Used 

N - naupliar Instar * Cor Ad - refers to corrected adult 
C - copepodite instar totals obtained from a smooth 
M - adult mala curve (Fig. 4) drawn by eye . 
F - adult female ^ through all adult estimates 

FE - adult female with an egg sac from each sampling day 
E - egg sac 

" ^ 
On sapa days (dashes) quantitative samples were collected but were not 
analysed for all instars. In some cases portions of these samples were 
used to estimate*the percentage of females-carrying egg sacs and the number 
of eggs per sec.,'* 

\ 
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237 
242 
246 
251 
255 
259 
267 
272, 
278 
284 
290 
296 
306 
316 
331 
352 
. 

388 
409 
426 
436 

'456 
463 
481 
487 
493 
499 
50? 

7 3 

6 19 
20 26 
5 12 
17 37 

\34 39 
X75 72 

30 

21 
73 
19 
31 

I'll 
171 

82 99 231 

63 

'28 
71 
34 
16 

60 
118 
76 

11 

11 
22 
52 
6 

22 
60 
75 

71 157 214 147 HI 
83 137 328 179 HO 

, 42 125 151 89 
3 5 240 163 
2 1 
0 2 

0 

0 0 
3 3 
16 18 
102 143 
55 106 

49 
5 
I 
1 
0 

0' 
1 
6 
54 
96 

121 
61 
12 
I 
4 
I 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 
5 

77 288 446 277 
210 243 463 616 % m 
59137 246 

335 

S3 
42 
21 
37 
16 
2 
2 
1 
0 

0 
4 
78 
89 

523 214 
229 140 

12-

10 
21 
97 
16 

21 
41 
55 
67 
93 
32 
31 
€° V 
•ft 
25 
3 
2 
0 

~ 

0 
7 
55 * 
133 
15? 

41 

17 
8 
46 
85 

20 
34 
51 
60 

23 

11 
12 
41 
43 

35 
32 
64 
48 

78 108 
109 
96 
92 
75 
60 
57 
44 
24 
4 

J 
— < J 

1 
0 

10 
50 

4 

64 
73 
63 
46 
73 
82 
56 
j>T*"* 

R? 1 
33< 
8 
2 
4 
0 

0 
2 

27 343 25 

36 505 20 
10 177 29 

12 

7 
32 

30 262 149 151 
23 

32 
36 
30 
51 
33 
51 
41 
49 
48 
44 
49 
29 

i 2 0 
2fx 

T9 
35 
17 
16 
6 
0 
3 
0 

• 

*" 

37 

27 
61 
300 

124 218 200 418 

124 128 
75 192 

140 268 
160 352 

45 206 184 390 
83 209 179 388 
49 302 260 562 
60 275 245 520 
50 245 201 4*6 
52 323 287 610 
72 279 264 543 
32 125 
41 85 
49 16 
19 13 
13 21 
72 
41 29 
20 16 
24 22 
12 6 
1 0 
4 4 
8 9 
4 1 
2 2 
6 4 
0 4 

21 65 

12 37 
7 9 
24 33 
32 39 

56 57 
75 88 
51 80 
51 39 
91 89 

86 136 
65 H3 
90 108 

99 224 152,171 
77 
19 
11 
26 

18" 
12 
20 
4 
1 
2 
6 
4 
2 
Z 
} 

162 270 309 
295-296 

24 239 259 
47 262 227 

57 292 304 
28 128 142 
42 410 381 
10 208 188 
1 
6 
15 

224 209 
90 70 
170 137 

5 199 154 
4 
6 
7 

105 89 
179 140 
102 84* 

> 

19 

6 
2 
1 
1 

20 
23 
21 
19 
22 

7 
16 
7 
6 
9 
2 
1 
0 

6 
I 
35 
52 
66 
30 
69 
78 
37 
,53 
29 

1 

5 
2 
1 
.1 

54 
44 
21 
24 
34 

22 
11 
7 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

6 
4 

20 84 105 70 

11 43 55 50 
4 H 18 20 
2 34 58 50 
2 40 72 70 

74 77 133 130 
67 111 186 t60 
42 101 192 170 
43 58 109 180 
57 HI 202 190 

29 143 229 210 
27 139 204 220 
14 115 205 240 
6 W 329 330 
10 318 588 370 
2 298 593 440 
1, 260 499 50O 
0 227 489 490 

0 304' 596 490 
• 5 143 271 490 

92 127 416 826 490 
65 127 240 428 490 
45 HI 275 499 490 
28 58 100 190 470 
55 124 206 376 390 
58 
42 

136 232 431 350 
79 126 231 320 

60 113 193 372 280 
17 46 113 215 240 
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APPENDIX 2 t ~ 

One set of data all production methods used In this thesis have in 

common Is their need at some point in the'calculations for Information 
( « 

• relating*egg development and temperature. This common need suggested to 

me that very accurate estimat*C?of this parameter could be very useful. 

One approach tried was to isolate males and females without eggs in 300 

ml. aquaria ̂ .observe frequently, and then remove any females carrying the 

newly formed egg sacs to constant temperature baths. This approach proved 

tedious and a1 soil found that very young eggs (i.e. less than 1 hour old < • 

at room temperature) were susceptible to damage because egg membranes had 

not hardened sufficiently to permit routine transfer from aquaria to 

a culturing vial. An alternative approach that did not, 1 believe, sacrifice 

any significant accuracy was based on a method described by Cooiey (1970) 

<*an*d modified slightly for this study, I found with practice that jL. minutus 

eggs In the cleavage cycle and therefore very young could be distinguished 

from all other eggs at older stages of development. Cooiey"(1970) also 

found this working wilth $. oregonens1s eggs from Teapot L. and was able 

to approximate the tjme taken to pass through the early cleavage divisions 
t 

*t various temperatures. His results ere presented below: '' 

.Temp. Time taken to reach cleavagestage (hours) 
«c 

s 
1 10 
14 
18 
23 

1 cell 

3.9 
2.6 
1.7 -
1.2 
1,0 
0.8 

2 cell 

7.9 
5.3 
3.4 
s2.4 
1.9 
1.6 

4 cell 

11.8 
7.9 

- 5.1 
3-6 
2.9 
2.3 

8 cell 

15.7 
10.6 
6.8 
4,8 
3.8 
3.1 

fbceTt--

r9.7 
13.2 
8.5 
6.0 
4.8 
'3.9 

-~-32_ceH 

23.6 
,15.8 
10.2 

' 7.2 
r 5.8 

4.7' 

64 ceH 

27.5 
18.5 
11.9 
8.4 
6.7 
5.5 

\ 
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Since egg develoomamt t\*m for jt. orefflemansia and |L» 

similar I used the above table in calculating development tin 

rfiinutus. Fresh live Bluff L. plankton^ samples were aneeathetta 

temperatuke with a few drops of saturated chloretone solution 
* 

1 •> ' 

sac aBseVved to be in a recognizable cleavage stage was remowedifrom the 
i I 

female with a fine pin and isolated in a single culturing vial if filtered 

Bluff L. water at a specified temperature, if for example an egg sac was 

at the 8 cell stage and the Incubation was at tk °C then the. total egg develop

ment time would be the time taken to hatch during incubation + 4.8 bourr as 

a correction for the development that had.alremdy occurred *t romt 

temperature before Incubation. One further method employed bo deduce 

'variance was to.use development times only for those egg sacs thjit ware 
» - ' * 
observed in the hatching process,* «b 

micro-Cleavage divisions could not be distinguished at dissecting 

scope magnifications In the eggs of A. Ipatu I ocrena tus. freeause tfhey were 

too heavily pigmented. For this species the "tedious" procedure^ pr^Iously 

described was used and eggs were allowed 1 to % hour* developmerjt at room 

temperature before being transferred to • cul«ur1»g v ia l . 

Obtainlng»hccurata estimates of Nl development times for bcjtĥ  species 

y proved to be a 1 i t t l e easier, tn many case* eggs 'that had been (observed 

In the hatching process were allowed to develop to the f i rs t me* I t . 

As ecdysls time approached a few drops of formal In were addei^tc 

culturing vial and the contents were then Immediately exam*o«d 

petri dish with a dissecting microscope. Owly thosm vl*t« ,#w*t 

contained hoth Nl aW N2 animals- ware used in es^lm«Vw# H .̂-4w*|lopment:v. 
* v ". , . v, . . . 

times. By observing freshly pr*s*rv*d naoel U It mm pO^lftlf -t? 'd*tAfrtl*»> 

flT 

.v. - S 

if the «nfroa|s bad 4w*sn alive fmrnlwHaftaty prior to-f-imtfrn*.. 



*' The resutt* of f i tt ing data on subitaneous egg and Nl development 
to Be'iehrSdefc's temperature function for JL. minutus and A, spatulocrenatus. 

*\\ 
.-'4 

BSlehrSdek's temperature function 0 - a(T-«Q 

where D - development time in hours 
T « tjSmperatiire in Ĉ 

• & a, b; and «Aare fitted constants 

All temperatures. listed below are + 0.t°C. Sample s l i e (n) refers 
to the number of egg sacs incubated. 

/ 

s 

J 

4 
7 
10 
14 
18 
23 

n 

20 
16 
4 
5 
9 
9 

Obs. dev. time Est, 
£ 1 s.d. (hrs) 

. dev. ti 
(hrs) 

Subitaneous eggs of Leptodiaptomus 

490.3 + 15.1 
306.7 + 10.2 . 

' 190.7 + 1.8 
121.8 + 2:2 
82-1 •#• 1,1 
55-8+ 1.5 

496-6 
296-3 
194.3 
122.1 
83-0 
55.2 

ime 

minutus 

1 

Percent 
Difference 

-1.2 
3.5 
-1.9 
-0.2 
-1 0 
1.0 . 

For beat least squares f i t : a * 156046 b - -2.314 «*- -8.0 
correlation coefficient * -.9997 

Subitaneous eggs of Aglaodiaptomus spatulocrenatus 

7 

18 

a 
9 
8 
9 
1 
% 

846,9 + 
4*3.4 + 
250.5 t 
131.7 *• 
88,5 ~ 
55*2 + 

22.0 
16.6 
3-8 
5.5 

0.1 

839.0 
417.6 
243-3 
137.4 
86.7' 
5 3 9 

0.9 
6,2 
3.0 

-4.1 
2 1 
2-4 

for best least square* f i t : a * 160020 - b'« -2.402 
\ correlation coefficient -.9995 

4 9 

* , 

* v . , . 
_. ^K^~«w k W fv , 

m***-^, 

1 #•*§ 
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A M W X 1 (cont'd) 

k 

i 

h 
'5 

•$, 

YV. 

X *r 

O j 

mi. Iltfl" 

twa*- amv. *tma* 

, i . „ i , r , • • 111 •-, if. . 1 , , 

Eat- dbv. time 
vNfw 

itihjji ,|, ivim ' " •o f f l W I I 

fercant 
Mfferem* 

mtimiuinitto i 

Nl *« of Ualj<liflaBte>Wat mffautw* 

4 
7 

14 
14 
18 
23 

22 
11 
16 
10 
14 
4 

JULJ £-9-5 
7 2 9 * SO 
47.6 * tvf 
30.4 J #.9 
20.0 & 1.3 
14.4 + 0,3 

73.6 

* • * 17.t 
14.2 

-1.0 
-1,0 
-0.3 
12,3 
-1.4 

For hast least squares f i t ; a # 14065 b* - -2,048 at* -6.0 
'. L cerrmlftlon «aafff*|ajit » -,9997 

1,1 i HI II U • I I, ill III i i it i i itnSt.tn.iniUiTi^i, I ,l i(i^(ln|,||i1ii mn | i ' ii I i HI i , , i , „ , „ , IIIIII'I „ii I, i | .ii) HI 

m's of Aglaodiep^omuy spatulocrpnttus 
lmm**mmm»mi,lml.mm>mm*mlM „m\ ill i — wnU^mMmumm ii ^•••>i^ii>i fiwmfA, 

126.$ + 8_p 

4 5 . 0 * S . l 

26.6 * 3.0 

12.2 

tor bmst least squares "ftfc: a * 27196 &-*» -3L2lfc t #>» -6.6 
oorrml*t-lon «bafflela»t,» ».S§76 

HintiiiiiMi i%ew»««wa»rtiiii n „ « , • ! , > — • w e t — *w n i p ^ m a n — J"<HLHU u»fci»i j|»im iuifuiijufr-w••» UBimf iigi"Mim iwfMmjjfiim *iukj0ji*mmi»mv<rtiw*t<>$<<*''m'~l<*<*<*™'«m***m 

4 
7 

10 
14 
18 
23 

3 
10 
4 
8 
2 
3 

117.1 
72.0 
"»S*7 

. *7.t , 
!«.& 
12** *, 

•4.5 
. *9-0 

-1.-5 
•m. 5 
4.8 
0 

r 

A 

'^"SjrH 
;^. 
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Recently there has been a reconsideration of'formulas defining 

rates of increase by plahigtonic specials (Caswell 1972, Edmondson 1972), 

Caswell {197%) has suggesuSFthat the commonly cited formula relating 

the Instantaneous arid f inite rates of Increase - s . 

b - ln(l + B) . Equation 16 

where b> Is /the Instantaneous rate of increase and B is the finite ' 

par capita rata of increase Is Incorrect, pointing out -that such a 

relationship depends on the overall instantaneous rate of increase r, 

and citing Leslie (1948) suggests the correct,formula should be 

h _ rb 

a ' 

The f i n i te per capita bir th rate B is defined as 

a D 

Equation 17 

where E is the. total number of oggji in the population 

f~~ Equat 

, A is the to 

Ion 18 

total. 

number of adults, and 0 Is the development time In days of the eggs. 

However, more rocantly Paloheimo (unpublished manuscript) has shown 

that Caswell's or, mrm. appropriately Leslie's formula (Equation' 171 Is 

"exact under rather\*p#eff tc assumptions" and "falls to account for the 

fact that the egg ratio (E/A using my notation) par development time (0) 

is not *» appropriate measure for the, f inite per capita birth rate". He 

furthers goes on to develop a "oorrecV' formula relating B and b which Is 

b - MfM f,\ • \ 
0 Equation 9 

PalOh*(m# points out that B ts readily calculated from Leslie's original 

foriw#»# | « ^ » t W f f as * c 

•» •* 

k* 

r 

«.*PW V " S B , , ,.» 

t -
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4 r I , 

*W$f Equation If 

one* b is known and that B depends on the rat* of growth r, while b 

can In fact be calculated without the knowledge of r. further ha shows 

that in a sense Edmondson's old often cited "Incorrect" aquation for b 

is mora appropriate tyian Caswell's new aquation but s t i l l "underestimates-

the true value of b (from Equation 9) when 0<I and overestimates It when 

D>1 and thai the magnitude of the bias depends on both 0 and E/A when 

0 iM. * - -

Since Paloheimo's equation relating b to egg ratios and egg 

-development time will most likely be universally adopted I have used It 

exclusively'In calculations requiring instantaneous birth rates. 

I / 

W 



AffENDIX 5 

Although It was not an objective of the study* It seems worth

while to compare estimates of'annual production by U minutus in 

Bluff L. with similar estimates for other herbivorous copepods. These 

Values are summarized in Appendix Table 1. In many cases data were 

converted so that all production estimates could be expressed tn 

keel per square metre of surface area In one year. It was assumed 

J:hat I gm dry wt JBT organic matter represented 10 gm of fresh or wet 

weight, was 44^carbon, and contained 5.6.kcal. Although these values 

are likely to be crude estimates of the true situation because of 

different techniques and assumptions used In calculation, they should 

nevertheless be adequate for the purpose of Indicating simple "trends" 

between lake type"and production. 

Clearly no simple relationships are evident from the data presented. 

This is not unejqjiftcted because of the dynamic nature of the factors 

* . ' „ 

control Hng 
\ • \ 

aryproduct ion. The total amount of secondary 

production w i l l be determined In part by lower and higher trophic 

levels (primary productbn and predators) as,well as by the kinds and 

abundance%of other herbivores "competing"'for s imi lar food s tu f f s . 

In eutrophic lakes a higher primary productivity; w i l l not neces

sar i l y be accompanied by a proportional Increase in herbivores because 

nannoplankton (the? preferred food size of herbivores) does not neces-

so f t l y increase ^repdr t iomHy* In factJ'avoni (1963) found that the 

ra t i o of naooo i net phytopl ankton decreased as Takes became more 

•titrf lphlc* Usmaf {tjQttJT * » * * * J & H f o **«*¥ of freshwater zoo-

ptankton QtttoMf V*«pf mmivded that phytopfankpM renewal rates tn 

o l t fot repWe lake* are- far Jn-eHOeas of zooplankton grsiglog rates 

i t ! 1 < rj< -l'l 

W ' f c
 J, 

'li-

•*^/Cl&ft&* 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1 
Annua I product ion estimates of herbivorous copepods. 

Body o^ Water, Type N. Lat. Max Area 
Depth - (h) 

WW 6? 62x10* 

Spades 

, t o l W . f ^ » W i ULmtlMt BrluffUo OHgotrophic 44° 30* 7 4.8 

laclniatus ' Tltfsee, Mesotrophte 47° 54' 40 H 

Production 
kcal/mVyr 

Author 

ismf** Ofac L., OHgotrophic 62° 52' 60 148 
I I U It I I I I _ tl 

gfffoftahfte Teapot L.» Dystrophic 43° 45' 12 0,5 

qraclloJd»g Teltowlsko, Hesotrophlc 54°? 
If 

72 * 
? *? Mtfcolajsklft, Eutrophfc 

oraci-loldes » Seversort L., Eutrophfc 46° 53' 5 H.2 

E^rflfttoaus aracj 11t 'Elizabeth It Reservoir '53° 30'? 16 120 

qfrctlft»4t« Lake Erkan, 59° .25' 20 2287 
mod-Eutrophic 

4.0 

4.8. 

5.4 
3.3 

6.6(1965) 
15.0(1966) 

, 9.5 

n.| 
13,9 

52 

134 

YaaTonlkaya ( t # 2 l 

This Study 

Elchhom (1957)1 

McLran (1969) 
L" 

Rigler and Cooiey 
(unpolished) i 

HmbVlcht-llkowska 

S i l l (1966) 

Comita (1972) 

Klbby (1971) 

Nauwerck (1963) 

'•jftMm.fftwsMp't 

SW part, coastal area 6fl°? 
Barents Sea 

Coastal *r*as of E". 68°? 
part, Barents Sea 

36.4 Tablonskaya (1962) 

30.8 Yaolonakaya <1962) 

• X s ; " •<gMi%iiMI|f l l,gnTM|igm>Maa>liVK» l li- l l l>-*-Prii"-ii''-*!'ii HI H. i n u n m - vmm^voaamm 1 1 JJ^HI . I . I i m •< •• .1. . . . . H P * . . . ! , — a — — « • — • i — i , l , . . , . — . i i . . , i i 

•"&&,•* " i*life1a|»4 pifng-^ife graphical net hod of ftiglar and Cooiey 
* V ? : I^ io?ft«nf^R famtow JOB 
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suggesting gracing of algae In oligotrophlc takes may foe of little 

importance. On the other hand he suggested that in eutrophtc lakes 

very high grazing rates in mid-summer may control the abundance of 

nanooplankton. He concluded that secondary production In oligo-

trophic lakes fs not limited by food supply. 

Predators are most likely as Important as food supply In 

' determining production by herbivores, in thLs study for example 

high mortality rates In early Instars are correlated with predator 

abundance. It Is assumed that if predation had not occurred overall 

production would have been greater because of greater survivorship. 

The range of values for annual production by freshwater herblvor-

ou, copepods would^seem to be quite targe (from 2.6 to 134 kcat/m2/yr) 

but most are-less than 15 kcal/m /yrt The estimates by Klbby and 

Nauwarek for Eudl aptomus grac i11s'and E. araclloldes (52 and J34 kcal/ 

m/yr) seem unusually high but because of the limited amount of data 

available it cannot be said that these are anomalous values. Clearly 

more work on these and additional species Is needed. 
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